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ifyou. with t make clothes a white a6 the sun
And finish your work as soorl as begun,
CLA1RETTE SOAP 13 telling tat mil do ir,
And having cne,bour)ht it you neVer will rue it.
D •
i• ••
NV. G. Wheeler W. H. F.1, Xi PN. hook 1.. r, .1.01111 N. Mills
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BETHEL FEMALE COLL11;GE.
Mot o: Thoroughness-
39 1i tw,odmi open- S It, ISte2 Eael,.- y for young ladies.
Spienti;o1 Faculty Iron very best t•ol eget,. and Cons Lrvatories. event
building, reline (1, heal liful eurroundings. Ample co,ipton of iustru-tiou
Moldy, Art, Language and ail literary etudies.
E•!rolleei iast 3 e ir Boarders 41 I \ '1•-i•• 7• I
$250 p-r year 1.•c udes Music
R v. T. S Mcr,al, A. Pres.
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VOMITENALL
%re refill
s a.' 
111A Ric
Kil:
JAY-EYE-SEE
Ma. J. 411i. thsry Grove Farm, home
of lay-F:e44r..) Racine, %k ••After trying
e,..•ry known remedy. I ell A large Bunch
id' two years Kt:. itilont, Iron. :1 3 year old
a :th three :51Th...0101010f
QUINN'S OINTMENT.-
It t. t he ty7st preparation I hateever ii.ed or heard
c.f. 1 tieurtily recommeud it to all llursemeu.-
Tre Aare hundreds of such
SLIM per Settle. 7-4 your driere.i (salt. If be
W. It. & Whip-ban, NI V•
N s
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7...1, Fronting' \V.,talf.
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rERULEAN SPRING
IGG COUvIY, KY-
L S. W. GUNN & GO., PRFRS.
f•st.
from sor•k , n . o;
eniptier and s 1.3.1•••• e he a:
flow eg ins 1.,1•1 ili.1 1,4`t
ry rease ow.,• ir tole
Pampti at. ! ',eaten)
 
wen.-
, !don .1" the I.. a . reinlee rr 111 l ip,
oldeet tu . • .1.• is k - united on t to
a the ye.r r welt t h.. el 111411,•hlf114111:111014- a• 4' 1111-urpnis•41
eni In sidubilai.ce. Tompceature .1'Sn pher Water di•greew,
r failing eprt , tt 1•Itt string it w 11411 e41114.-
we Om twirl &Ilion. A ,Ires. lie trope& t -rs lor I weeriptivi-
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At-i 1E1;RM CI.
insi.DAGGI
Fuiton Avenue Brewery
VANSVILLE. •LAGER AND EXPORT BE
Made from pure M!tlt all I Hops. Warrant,. ! :••trictly Purl
Kept in Quart.. tics on Ice and Can be Furnifh•
d I3 -!ort Notice.
B n Agi t. fir,p;:•r.i.1^. Ky.
„
LI VERY, FEED
490.41 Kist.. with Ili4i wall 411
seal. stet., are.; r,if and
Wale*.
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ED AND SALE STABLE
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.1. S. N,
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
rFormerly t'refes,s,r of Practice of Medicine
t cal Medical College.
TORONTO, CANADA. 
•
, NOW EXAMINING PHYSICIAN
SO DIM MEAL INS
'1
itoteinvi le, : Kentucky,
At 1 opkinsville, l'hoenix
liatel, Thursday, Jul V
ITO!11 9 a. in. to 9. p. m., oue
day ot ly, returning every
four w eks during che year.
Dr. Ap eman Is a graduate of Bellevue
Hoepital ediral l'olloge, New York ( ity,
and the El etrac O. Medical Cielege, °rola°,
nn. He I lib made • special et udy of the dim-
emirs he • sited In the great Bellevue and
Charity Hi tonal for several years and recog-
nieee 00/4U wrtor diagnoeing and treating
chionic D eases. He devotee. all hie time
tO the tree moat of elarint ic and nerv,,tift d
casco of bo h 14eX4.$1311d 11,/1 1411: as an expert
In that el• of casea Is well rotabliehed.
Treats sue -rally *La prrminent I y cur. N.
Acute & C ironic, Catarrh. Ringing in Ears.
Israfeese, nseasee of Esc, Ear, Noes.,Throat.
Lunge, Ka ury, raisnry arid Bladder 'trou-
bles.
Bright's • lowese, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation, lieurnaft.d11 111141 Par/dyads, }CO-
Irppy or 1,1 polo t Ively cured.
Young or middle-aged men euffering from
elperimiti.r lit a, Impotency, Eruptions, the
results rnsria or exceosee, Omuta' cell be-
fore it In to lat.. We ktiarantee a cure if
elite ha- or I gone too tsr
siiperniii tau boil' and st' ereptions of the
face perms. o•nt I v removed.
Sypist
cured by u
lOseates
painful me
hearing do
thee.
Tire Doet
meets AM
1110.1 obecia
He unde
I and Skin Diseases.
7s, Serofula. l-Oricturi: Glee . etc..
ver ng reined'. C.
of Women, smelt lencorrhesi
igruntion. do,placeineni of womb
n pains in bark. r,Ilevial in short
,resrries lir* portable Metro-
ell/Itiell prepared to eXattlitle the
e medicei and surgicre cases.
takes no Incurt Ile diseases but
cures hued 'du g-t en up Witte.
CONhULTATION free & (-ON DENTIA L.
A./I/H.11.1A
.1. S. Al'I'LENIAN. )1. 1).,
Louisville, Ky.
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v(4%,
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nab r Be Withowt Bread. -XI1
Inzle.d.• Iik.b1Dt..m.x. itargaette. With.. t
Nov. 7. leti. ‘
The Rev . li••sel.lel. of &hose plies. writes :
1 Dave 111,1 1 a groat deal, al.! %Monaca' 1 teal
- r
Troops Ordered Out. I 01-KING WII,I. HANG • GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
1'
,, 'In .12 C e•fia of th.• T. ,,,,,..,e supit•ni,! One ot ' the City's Pioneers
C.-nirt Ov. s ru:i-s lb. Mos son fdr
i
' 
l Passed Peacefully AWaY•1l'ennsyital,,e..., Ettlie Guard of B.000
' 7 A N w Ti i.i..
1
, ...Islets en Resta.. to Hornettiestad.
• 
._,_... ,
. .13,,,,,,,,,, •,i,,,i,i,.. I illy ,., --The 1..4,1_ 1. A c:,..ioynNgi„rannod:v.A•nnt f(ilildLainfed HEnodneodreFdri• 1
..xl..i j•ts.I.1::::.'irettti, PA 1 .1 ullY i I. --iiitri"- r,',..",,i,r;;,, h, '; '• II,: I.I' I.,ilfs''', III: -;....estio"rto'lt.e.:!etrie) ! 014..n No More. - I
r 
wet ete:Ci ii 1 II e hist tiittli. nitt,iiit iii.ttitii it.. its t. titimittir i.i. east..., i
L l. the """ "u".°1"+"" 11'41 "R. l' 11" he'd it,,d-r 311V; -.4.11!. II', I Ilt• 111,-4 1111- ;,
'. . 1 " I " n I " 1 I ' 113 ''''1" I' r"ng bit'l b '":' . p .rt 1..t ea,t. Id.' tig I t. c ee:4 brateti II. II. Thompwm died et his residence on
I. tet Friday morning 1:eo go tt.
: ordere I wit 7111.i %m ,11.i art iv.- Ili „.,
II, to .,teitsi ill- dlt.h.. 1.1". hi." - II "Ii."1 i 111 sYl.'1(lil igl.ri,".tiith.'lliTtrbi:.ssill"..:R In '4•:4 Itigest
over ti.e %I if,- Ii 01 .. 4H', MI it :Ill 1.4 1,.. .,,,,..
.7 1.!,,,....," ,,,,.1 a loadiog
3:''...4...i 1. itij:Ilisiiiit ie:tril isti.11.11.r-n P:iteri.::1;14. it:%:'; tit: ;:;::'.:- 'r;i: %k:ee- rirl:.t iw ii''‘ilit 1 11.1:,„110;:: aNill,l, 1,t1.1,..1 'r ii:r"irt)1311.7:rt-i*litn:it141::011:1'
member of the NI -mploistoar, Ion the
j ineltmild'IY. hal a row ill""iri'" tar 1 :m.o. er, on tfie street and shot
. ' : among the press tepte-ent,ttives /*M. ii. .
Vine. "" "It It WI" right' 1.1' Tile k Bing grew mit of a rsellieflaiitit
tle group. gat hered • at I st reet ,..or-
• nor and the sittieti;tti was &sense:tit
in low lint earto-st 'Tne hot-
! headed strikers were at firet elhowised
M. I) j to be little de tient and there were
I occaeional declarations that even the
militia woleirber opposed, but when
it was learned that' the division
ordered out numhered s,0100 men,
these deelarations promply gave way
to "4)11, well, we have beat the Pin-
kerton', anyway. They did not care
to come," and them, consolation is
found in Cite ro tboetion that the most
betel enenly of organiz -(1 labor-the
l'inketton guarels--lia I een obliged
to rimless defeat end give up the
battle.
Ilirgere u wi.li
Hugh O'Donnell, one of the leaders
of the Homestead strikers, was seen
late last night and askel:
"How do y(al regard the latest
WM-I lie call.ng out of the militia?"
"That is right on our line. It suits
litstrste. The Sheriff has been
insioting that he could tiot keep the
peace, ate! I euppoee it has been
filially determilled to send the troops
iiere to eee how nece.mary they ara.
They will be received with respect.
Our tight woe ageinet the Pinker-
tons ---agai net Inv/tenon of our homes
toy an armed, illegal and disoreputable
private army."
"How will the militia be re-
ceived With (gen arms."
"There will be no hoetility?'
"None whaloes•er. NVe w:11 teeeive
in a fraternel -spirit end siceord to
them that respeet (111,-.) to the reore-
eentative- of the State. :
STATE NEWS.
J. NI. Fieber, f Merehall
county, i- a candidate for Ciontrio•n-
werkle'e A Henley of the new (artriet
of MeCracken end M counties.
Witichestet's tiew Coniniercial
Club has sixty members. Judge 11'.
M. Beekner i4 Pre ',dent, and 'I'. le
Stuart, %V. F. Hilton, C. F. T.
Lausberg sod It It. Perry compose
the Exeeutivo Co llll litter.
The monthly crop ri p ort for June
issued by t'enitiiissioner Nicholas@
McDowell, says Dolt the reports of
the condition of the grow ing crops Of
the verioa+ thole in the S. ate, for t he
month ending June :10, indicate that
110W • Litt, I attack ceming on !take &dose , the ,,a6011 Ira. ueen good.
of Pastor (*.nig a Nerve l•-pic and feel re-
hired. I t ink a great deal of it. and would
rattler be au Loot broad :taut a Limitt Um Tonle.
Well Satisfied.
WALTER,. "[Ex., Oct. IL IMO.
About 14.1 s ago ley had. t he first at-
tack of epil pile dizziness and suddm
dificre t doctors crei him no good ; urn the
contrary, hal case grew wor•e. and tlie attacks
bereave mor frequent &MI rre until he even
had 4 tor. a tacks daily. After taking 3 bottles
tag's Nerve Tonic the attacks
IIEN RI 1. MCE.1.1.11111.
I: 1, .1,0 ItooK pereaes
tont free to an)
arsrl poor patients can al. 04...alt
. this medicine free of charge.
e.4.1:1"4 fiSS ,!.•4.01:14/171111Ted by the Ree,•resie
• it-ent . rtd undeor big ,iirnec'na . &Lase id:, sat
KOENI4 MED. CO., Chicago, Ill.
s by Orntri.ta at SI per Bottle. G for St.
ecv 2{1.75. n lbst t lee for eu.
i.• rel. I. • .
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, ••. f.. o• ,s,
n• r • rt II io• a
• it ;..11 111. Cad
1 • l' 1,1/11,
tr•,I ;.•••t1;,, . ,•,„ a: it 41,1 Calid
Short 11.,lie.
Forret,. t .,.. • ,t et. I re-• 's. N
/4. . • . Kv .
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COMPOUND.
I pls‘..lcion.
111011. 1.• 1b4/11-
- • .1.  411 hid • th,
• •:,•ero: so,•1
• -,i
Beware of 111 1 •. - • ,Ifilgg1.1. otT,•r
anfer,or Ine tichh ; s• •-f f..r
ookle I ott 1{4144I .0;11,111i-1, laile !urn ,g1.-
utItute, or 4•10.r SI and 1,1.4,11 ill 14404111i(4. in
letter, atel we will •etel, sealed, hy return
mall. Full ealcd part h•islare In p.nin envel-
ope, to Oily, 2 4AI:two .
Add rein. VoN is 1,-11.y iiMPAN Y ,
'0/3 Fisher iti.e•k; Ih•I roil, Ntirh.
:4014 In lin At InevIllit I.y It, 5; at ordwiek,
(;ieitiier a alloee arelorse.,414.41,- -.1 hero.
J.I3WORD M D,
AK ( iltOVE, k ,
Offers his profeseional hervicee
to the public.
Winchester Stitt : !It is wet thee
the mute for a relit-nail front Beatty-
vile to St Hellens on: the Kentucky
Union leas been permanently loewted
and the i•ontrart for building the
road w 1: be let hi a few ()aye.
Catlettsourg I 'tironielr : A deal in
which motile. fifty De u-satiel dielare
was it slake woos coneumenated
our city this week, in which Patten,
Brown sit Mi Connell mold to Messrs.
Weimer their fifth interent in the 4) tit
laud addition to 'allettaburg anti
bought of them the entire intei est
the water worke lir city.
Louieville leot: It lime developed
that Tom Paid. (lid -not attempt to
Med rpreroentative l'rieger'n thun-
der in the matt erof the anti-Pinker-
ton bill. . The circumstantial evid-
ence upon ilde point it. entirely satis-
factory. Mr. Pettit nee& no prompt-
hie se to opportunity for making po-
i Leval rapital wide ouncombe turas-
r.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
The }louse passed I II.. elietkp cloth-
ing bill and other important
measures.
Coufelerate pension claims for
$200,000 are pending tovernor Eagle's
signature at Little Rock.
Secretary of State Footer will es-
cape investigation by the House
ply liecause of lack of time.
The second eeseion of the Christian
Effileaeoir Society was marked by s
vaetly inereasied attend ince. .
A favorabie report will be made to
the House on the Columbian Exile-
sition appropriation of #5,000,000.
A report econinuending the ilis-
'Mesta! of 'en  romniissioner
I;reen B. Itautii a ill lie made to the
bew Robinson eamheil bogus cheeks
at St. Charles, NI eeeaptel from the
pureuing Sheriff and then wrote a let-
ter "guying" the ;officer.
Secretary of State Harrity of Penn-
ey I Vail i a has refused to allow the use
of his name as a candidate for the
Dem:of-retie Nat keen; Committee
chairmanship.
President Harrison pronds«I the
Charleeton Post Oilier to Dr. Crum,
negro, for the latter's, suPport
inneapoliso and the Senate will di--
regard it.
Peneiou C( llllll lismitmer !taunt will
t die the stump for arrieou, defying
the pending report of the House porn-
mittee eeverely emplemning his man-
agement.
By the fusion of the Denmerate
with the People's party in Kangas
the electoral vote of that State in
hopelessly lost to the Republicanm.
'there in no ehange in Homestead,
except the evidenve of a growing dis-
position on the part of tlie men to
yield peaveable poseeellion to the
Sheriff so long es ne Brined force or
non Ill11011 mete come in. ,
Judge Gresham is repotted to have
deelined the People'w party nomina-
1 tion because he is sick, but he is not
1 nearly as sick an Benjamin will be
I
• !on the eih of November next.
•THE LADIES.
The pleanant elect and .perfect
m: safety with which ladies may use the
-4t ' California :liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the- -
true a.tel genuine. article, look for the
tear of the California Fig Syrup Co.
prIreted near the bottom of the pack-
eget
Bucklea's Arnitra Salve.
ea,e Chatice•ry . 1,Ct Weell the
willow ef :iii..iitt anti Col
in which Pepetoti wan eounsel
for Mrs, Pill ea-. After a hotly con-
tested trial in the CH11110111 Court at
Meniphie in which leas of insanity
and also of -self elefeni4e were argued,
. King was 'keeuteneed to be hang-
A few weeks ago the ease was
heard by the Supreme Court, being
most ably argued by both defeuse.and
proftecution, but, owiug to the illness
of Chief Justice 'Forney, yesterday
wtee set for delivering' opinione in
that and other eases.
Col. King came intoCourt yester-
day morning, acrompaoiel by his
wife aud Ile did not
look as well am when arraigned in
court a few week., ago, the great anx-
iety and loug eontinement havieg
told on his strong frame. The °pin-
hole wiis read by Justice Lorton.
The insanity of the defendant was
held as not being proven aud the
theory of Die defense was not sus-
tained. '1'lle defendant was then re-
manded to the Sheriff of Shelby coun-
ty to be kept in confinement till Au-
gust 12, whet', between s a. in. and 2
to. in., be mho ild hauged loy the
neck till (lead.
CLASSIFICA.TiON OF CITIES
New Sehedule ad Made Out By Chatr•
man McChord. of the Revteory
Commtasion.
Frankfort, July se.-Cliairnean NV,
A. MeChowl, of the Revisory Com-
minsiore and Hon. Ike Quigley have
prepared a bill which Mr. Quigley
introduced in the Howee...yeeeterday
morning, ..lassifying the ciiiies in the
Commonwealth. The oilers belong-
ing to each Class are as follows;
First class-Lou ieVille. •
Second Class-Covingion, New poi t,
Lexington.
Thild class-Paducah, Oeiensbono,
Henderson, Frankfort, Bowling
Green.
Fourth clape.-11(opk Weevil le, Mesys •
elle, Richmond, Winchester, Day-
-on, Paris4 Ashland, Danville, Mt.
Sterling!, .Nlieht lesiborough, eorge-
nowt), 11,errodeburg,
VicW, Cyothiana, M sy field, Lebanon.
Fifth class-Shelbyville, Somerset,
Ludlow, Frankliu, Elizabethtown,
kit Madieonville, N;cholas-
elite, Glaegow, Princeton, Fulton,
South Louisville, %Veld Covington,
Harlington, Carrolltoe, Hick mate,
Cloverpart, Bardstown, August*,
S;anford, .Lawreoceburg, Williams-
burg, Cliuton, Midway, Flead nits-
burg, Barb E:kton, Fal-
mow li, Central City-, N'aueeburg.
Nlorgaufield, ( 1 ty, Union-
town, Cam pbellev.I.e, Ilaweeville,
ittleile, Eminence.
All other towns in the State belong
to cities of the sixth cheer,.
•
Men of fitaric .
James Richard Cooke is ' totally
blind, yet he took the degree of NI. U.
from Boston University last ween..
Jusdiu MeCarthy twee iodulged In
writing poetry. He refer-ruled, 110 A'-
ever, before entering iuto politlee.
Lord Bradford, the owner of Sir
Ilugo, the victor of the Derby, never
bets on his own or other people's
leprees.
Ebrin Paelia bail had more abituary
notk•e4 written about him than:any;
itiitileii ir.traveler. And lie loves to read
, ,
: lige WellhotHe of Tremont, Kan.,
thi its he has the largest orchard. in
the win ILL It conoirtses I,07S acres. '
Miami Univerelty has the I lllll or to
eount among its alumni the two gen-
tlemen who's names. will head the
Republican ticket. ,
1•'. Edwin Elwell an American
s(•iiliptor, has been chosen to design
a noluumeiet to Diekene, to be placed
in the Landon Horticultural I Oar-
dens. 
.
W. S. Hobart died the other day in
San Fran( iseo, worth $1,000,0tee In
Isoll he wan a carman in the Collar
Mine. He received $3 a day for push-
iu'r au ore cart iu the lower levels.
).'reelerick Schwatka, the traeleler,
olive ex perieneed a temperature of 71
(lege below zero in the Artie regime+,
near Bark'n ((reset Fieli river. It ie
said to be the coldest ever endured
by mate
Edison has ree•eiviel the Albert
Medal. The medal was instituted to+
a nietnoriel of the Prinee Crpneort,
and 114 given annually for exalted
merit in the promotion of arts, coin-
tueri•e or manufactures.
The Beal Issue.
Neither party coull esespe Cie thr-
ill' issue if it would. Neither has
shown any disposition In do so.
The candidates and the record of
the two [(attire make up the Iseue.
Read (rover l'leve bend's noteeages
and lettere and you will know the
kind of tariff reform he favors.
Look at the McKinley act, which
Pr•-sident II turrieon signed, and you
wilt know the kited (if "protection"
favore.
Each (•andidate is his own platform
On this queetien.
The Democratic newepapers, epeak
ere and conventionte have steadfastly
condemned the worse-t li an- w ar-tar i It*
enacted by the Republivan I.1111grel4e.
The enters of the country have twice
stisteitied them. The present appeal,
as the World has said, Is miniply to
have the judgment affirmed.
Neither the resurreeted old "free
trade" bugaboo on one side nor the
irridetetent dreamt; of Idealiette on the
other wi,1 divert the voter?. from the
real iP61911.
Th0 j1.0010 lies in tier reeord of the
parties and in the eharacter and P011-
tiriiriits the Cenelidates. A lid it is
upon this that the NVorld !lases its
confident assuranee that-
Tire next President will be a Demo-
crat.-New York World.
East Seventh etreet Ae and
I as quietly as the tight goes cut when
the oil is this man, in
whose Ion:: and useful life we find
many of tee 'elements of greatness,
pee,ed away Dom us. lle molded
out a grand career, and thin doue, hie
work is endeel,sml he (lisappears from
 g men, and leaves the life-work
a monument for :admiral , vat ex•
ample for einulat II Mt 110 chobete
to dirtel those splendid qualitiee of
mind Intl channel!. that lead to emin-
ence iu the aftairs of men, a nation
to-day, instead of a commun1ty,
would deplore hie lose. But ambi-
tion diet not belong to him further
than au amb.tion to lead a mielest,
uuaseiumiug life, to work in humble
paths for Clod, for his family and for
hit fellow men; to have it said of
when lie came to die, "rids was
a man." Thesee were the only laurels
that he craved, and fairer are they,
and more -euouring, than the laurt le,
we place upon the brow of vii•torious
warriors or seuecessful statesmen."
ambition is realized in the helmet
seuse, and from the eternity beyond
tlie horizou that anew iu to-day, he
look's upon a life that Was gentle,
generous and honorable; and we who
kuew him, from the sorrow which
pervades our city, are taught the pos.
osiubrisl.ities of this myeteriouie life of
The friends of Mr. ieorge O.
Thompson and who that knew hint
was not his friend? have holed with
sorrow and solicitude (luring the
past year iu the feebler-growing
step end ties weaker-growing voice,
the gradual decay of those - energies
and vital forces which had austained
him through more than four score
years and (•haraeterized his relations
iu business and 'eoend life. It was
no 'hidden eollapse of the physical
system; it was eluipiv the wearing
out of the petratige and delicate nits-
chinery front long ore, the infallible
precursor of approaching dissolution.
There Waa no perceptible or apparent
malady ; science %Vas useless; skill
was futile; the eud Was near; and no
our knew it better than he. Antici-
pating the culmination; he disposed
of his business Interests a few
niontlis ago aud retired from active
duty, appearing but seldom upon the
streets.. At his home, he war visited
often by his Dien& to whom he was
affable, gentle and grateful even to
the last, wheui speech was almost lin-
poesible. His family were all about
him when death (•atne and softly
toui•lied him into another life. .
Mr. Thomption's life is a part of
the history of llopkinsville mud eo
clowely identified with its interests
end interwoven w Ali the annals of
eta progress ant. proeperity that no
himtory of the eity could be written
without mention of him, as has been
aptly said iu (+hetet' of his life.
Ile was born in Virginia on Life
day of December and six years
later reinoved with his parent:, to
Hopkinsville, then a mere v.liage,
where with them he continued to re-
side until ls34, when they removed
to Hancock county, Illiuois. Here
both his 'Parents died,snd Mr. l'homp-
sou soon after returned to Hopkins-
ville and began the manufacture and
male of furniture. lie remained at
the head of this industry iu Hopkins
v.ile unlit recently, as mentioned
above, accunialatiug a large estate
and dispensing charily with a geuer-
(oun lout unontentatiouu hand. Mr.
Thompson was twice married; in Is:l.")
to Niters Margaret Phnup, daughter of
John and Sarah Phalli), of Dile ectau-
ty. Five children were the truit of
tide uuiou, all of whom save Ellen
Gruver, survive him. These are
Bettie, wife of James Niel:twain, of
Todd county, datums J., of Collin
eounty, Texas ; Maggie, wife of Mr.
Virgil A. tieruett. of Pembroke, and
'hat lett, a prosperous business man
of this city. In Isle lie was married
to Martha J., daughter of Roger
Thonesou,' who died a few years
sinee. Mr. l'honipson has fur many
years been a consistent and 'active
member of the Bale istChurcleaChris-
then in faith and hy work.
Mr. l'hompson Wile several limos a
member (.1 the 4'ity Council and
Chairman of the licard. lu this of.
•ficial eapa(•ity he disiolayed the same
discernment, eagto•ity, and oubolic
spirited polio•y that characterized itls
admini-tration of hit own affairs.
Earnest, and real, he dempised what-
ever in private or Public life, partook
of the nature of itisineerity. Hew-
ing closely to the line of duty as he
conceived it, his life throughout is
the record of an unswerving sillier.
enee to convictioll, an undeviating
devotion to integrity, au unshalsen
faith in Christ. Such. was the Man
we mourn.
The foie rat services took place
Saturolny afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
the Baptist church, nd were cnn-
dui•ted by the pastor, Rev. C. IL
Nash, after which the remains were
taken to Hopewell Cemetery for
interment. The ity Count•il at-
tended the servicen and funeral in a
body. The businees houses we-re
(•loited during the services through
respeet to his mettiory.
-- --see e. saw-- 
orec.nct couw• elbows Ju:y :40.
The Democratic Exeeutive Coln-
tatter of Chrietian county met Nino-
ilitty anti issued the following call:
"The Democrats 14 lairt eounty
and others who wbelt to affiliate with
the party in the corning contest, who
will i ledge theninelves to etipport the
nominee of the I I enderson cionven-
Don of August ti, are hereby called to
meet at their reepeetive pfeeinets
Saturday, July 30, between the !more
of„e hod I o'clock I p. fn., awl eeleet
delegates to a lemitty vonvent km to)
be Iteld.Nlonelay, August 1, at the
court Millie. 'File basis of represen-
tation will be the same He ILI the re-
cent eiptiventillii 111 NI ay."
William Shelley.
Df II A eadettly St. Janesville. Wis.,
under elate of May 2:1, says: Nlwaterfs.
Kenyon & Thomas: This to trertify
what I know shout Dr. Ilale'e
Household Ointment. I leave had a
bothersome sore on my lip for 1.")
years which terminated in a cancer.
had tried various remediem purpor-
•• ling to cure, but all without avail un-
lit I puielissed a box of your Dr.
The beet ealve in the world tor cuts, 
Hale's Hothieliald Ointment and
bruittee, sores, 'ulcere, salt 'rheum. with two months using it has entire-
chilblains, corm+, and all skin erup the benefit of the people.
fever sores, teller, chapped bands, ly cured it, and I freely give this for
Bons, and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. leis guaranteed to 
Truly Yours,
give perfect satisfaction, or money 1.ntiekiesllefyo.r male
refunded. Price 25 centa per box. This wonderful iner'"Iiluc
For sale by R. C. llardwiek. at B. C. liardwicke drug store.
OurNew Judicial Dkrict.
The final conclusion of the confer
once e 'ttee of the House and
Senate utIon the counties forming the
third judicial district, and the chrye-
talization of their report into a till
tallith has pass (1 looth houses. and re-
ceived the tiovertiot's iornature, its a
Kit jeet for eongratulation to the
Denoterate of Christian county. This
district is composed of the counties
of Calloway, Trigg, Lyon awl Chrie-
tian.
1 he Itv•11.11eati tuajority of Chris-
tian county made it a matter of great
impottance that it he connectel with
other eounties whittle gave Democrat-
ic majorities suffieietit to more than
counterbalance it; to do thin it be-
came absolutely ueceesary to go
across the Tennessee river and take
In the rockribbed aunt Impregnable
Gibraltar of Denuocraey, csVoway
county.
Down in Valloway Republicans are
so scarce that they are looked on as
corloeitiee, so scarce, in fact, that the
adminietration is forced to give the
post offices to Democrats because
there Ere no Republicaus to hold
them. In the last gubernatorial elec-
tion Brown received in Calloway,
1263 volee, W0041, Rep. 2S7, and Er-
win, People'e pa ty 700; of the vales
received by Erwin at least 600 were
Democratic, and shout 100 Republis
eau, !his would make a Democratic
vote of Itstitl and a Republican vote of
3,7, and a Deniocratic majority of
1476. Lyon and Trigg counties are
both Democratic and will give ma-
FORWARD MARCH. Will It Surprise You
To so wee a pronduent young I'
publican of tine character ant ex,_•el
been lent connection, who has never Idea
meat Geed himself with politica, nomiuIra
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denjorities about sufficient to overcome ,at
Christian's Republican majority,
which will make the Third Judicial
district safely Democratic by about
the usual Democratic majority in
Calloway county.
These are some of the reasons
which actuated the Democrats of
Chrietian county In urging with such
persistence the iocorporation of Cal-
loway county into a district with
Christian.
Although some of the Calloway
Democrats may have objected to be-
ing uuited with counties from which
they are separated by the river, we
feel assured that reason no unsubstan-
tial will be ignored and put aside
when the general good of the party if+
eonsidered aud the calamity of a Re-
publicau district in Western Ken.
tueky which could only be avoided io
this; way.
Dor past affiliitionh lister been
most Lemont anti we bid the good
eountiee Ce!dwell, Hopkine and
uhlenberg adieu with a eigh, but
we nevertheless joj fully welcome
our new friends in Calloway, they
are of the kiud of people we like to
"tie to." They are sound to the core
and you always know where to find
them, and they don't shirk. Chris-
tian county's fighting Democracy
which has sometimes been whipped
but never conquered, mid which is
now oti top and proposes to stay
there, is glad to be united to Callo-
way, her example is worth much and
we intend to profit by it. Here's
hoping that Christian wud Calloway
may temsin together until Republi-
canism is merely a remembrance.
At I.exiugton three frame houees
were partly destroyed by fire. 1.0811
SI ;MO, covered by insurance.
The towboat :Isere, of Cerrollton,
Hunk in the Kentucky river, near
Iltckman. The boat was valued at
$4,000 and will be a total loss.
Two prisoners in the Frankfort jail
attempted to escape by mewing the
bars of a window apart. The) were
discovered just in time.
The loody of a wan was found In
the river hi Warsaw yeeterday. Ile
appeared to have been a laborer,
about thirty-five years of age. on
his person W found a bottle of
whisky, CI. 1.; and a deck passage tick-
et from Vevey to I. swrencelpurg 011:
the Nlail Line steamer, signed by the
clerk. Toe •body was interred a
Warsaw.
The I emit) •ra:s have organized'
stroog r•lubs all over 1)eviess county,
and are organizing for strong fight.
With no lis•publican candidate it is
recognized that there will be a warm
fight between the Democratic can-
didate and 'I'. S. l'ettit, the People'e
party champiou. •
t•hief Engineer NI e Pitgle has finish-
the survey of the Kentueky idland
from Norle NI iddletown to Mt. Sterl.
lug and has' official report to the
i•oliiiiany. It is lident ly expert
that a line will soon be locuted az
work begun at once.
Good Men toile° it.
rh,
It. 0. Lander, foremen of the Hoie-
kinsville Nevi- EH e, paid us a friend-
ly visit this week. He stopping tit
the Sunititit }loupe, reeuperating hit
health. e are alWays glad I() • see
our New ERA Dieu is. That is one of
the best papers in the State, and the
reason Is it has good men to rti:ti it.
Allot nor Richmond Spoic ell Of.
It has been recently rune-tree! since
that gentleman's failure to enter the
rave for the circuit judgeship, that
J tolge I.. P. I.ittle was coneidering
the advimatillity of entering the race
for the Delhorratir congreesiTonal
nomination. his is only a Tutor
and lecke confirmation, but. this
talented gent:email should ;le it
whir to enter the field, he would
lllll e very (lose to the goal. Ile is
one of the best sod most imbetantial
citizen), we have. Ile is a lawyer of
se-ell known ability and an orator
who is "hard to down" on any oc-
eamion.' Ile up. one of the 'molt: popu-
lar men in the district an& has a
Demooratic reeorel thst would please
Thomas Jeftereon hinetelf, eleau
and creditable is it.
Consumpt loft.
'llee most to be dreadedIof all direas-
es often begins in a simple eold, sines
ply neglected. No coug o sol 1(1 toe
allowed to ruu o eingle ay without
using 1.110 111108t renit ty in the
world, Dr. Hale's Houehold Cough
Cure. It acts like %nag c, strength-
cuing the lungs, allaying all irrita-
tion and cures a cough where all
other remedies fidl. '.2.-, and flOc a bot-
tle at It. C. llardwiel.'n drug store.
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ie.(' tile line the work has
ed and the forward MOV
begun. Men who slept have ed for sheriff'?
I awakened by the quick ning
, and all the sounds and sigos
indicate the end of apathy and
heath of indifference. They rave To learn that a young gentleman
hed the (deep from their ey -lids this city , whoee name is better with
n lido line and are tipivin with held, is writing a work under till
orocession. NI ea who were kep- invitiog title, "The 1.:thiesi of Poker
are converts to the creed o pro- and the Philosophy of Fate?"
s. men who doubted and rein.-
for the future are the met who
realize the possibilities; the the
re holds.
ok around you! See in th ad-
•ing price of real estate, I the
due given to building, In tit meg.
streets, in crowded Iondtlesh
ea, iti Visiting eapitallida, id our
using prooperity-see in all these
pi the signs sof the future., /lop-
ville, long shackled by monopoly
held down by unfortunate cOndi-
, is now OD the move. EattIlliee
eating td us, drawn by the mope.
facilities afforded for edui•atiou
the rapidly increasing oppOrtu n I-
or profitable Investment. Capi-
looking to us, attracted by fa-
bfe accounts of our resources and
ireseibillties. Strangers are seen
• day upon our streets, nieti who
irospecting and se-eking homee,
heir families and investment for
capital. The city authoritiee
n daily receipt of conimuuica-
from manufacturers and (It'd-
ts eliq tli ring for information and
-ties relative to the city aod its
'eels. !
al estate to the value of $1' ,000
in it single week; negoti Ione
Si
gee hands iu and near Hop 'me-
lee Construction of several arge
less. houses are opened; hree
clia-ches will soon be uncle con-
rt ion ; plans for twenty new real-
er; are to be drawn and ieub itted
yr ; another railroad open ng a
mod extensive tett dory, ri •ii in
•ral and agrieudeeral remeaces
ly completed; Electric light), and
r works ante r coutrset, the for-
under construcit.ohient.
turning out .1.rA blraartsgedsfaout
ing and chewing tobseco; la ci-
aetory in operation; a f unfit u re
ry being opened-all this the
d of a few short months. _
ill greater effort there will be
er resalts. With greater interest
e part AA our own people we will
t greater interest in our city
theme who are seeking linmei.
iuvestments. We are moying,
rue, but our march will be 'fast-
we march together, iu concert
lie harmony. March together,
together, move together, talk to-
r, work together for our porn -
interests, aud the interests of our
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The Great 'arnpa,gr.
• greatest political lanipalgu in
listory of the ootintry is i now
urateil. It is a "camps* of
ation- In a broader sense ban
worn and trite phrase im lies.
64n campaign in which canch *tee
mot be known or discu ex-
tol the champions of those 'trio-
s, the representatives of' 1hose
which their respective partiee
•ate. Men will be in the hack-
el. Lames will Le forvrard.
problems that confront ul„ele•
ling solution at the ballot ox;
beoriter that -are daugerons in
nrneut; the measures that will
ce the safety and the ma4tity
r free institutions, these w 11 be
seed upon the tamp and I the
ma of the papers.
is the duty of every Ameifican
n to vote; It is his duty to vote
i‘'
etol
meuts of Ids owu, to vot
he, himself, conceives to
ood of the country. Then,
utv to read, [study anti n
-to post himself upon the
s Gest are before him, to in
elf, that lie may vote like a
uncorrupted, unprejuelice
tied man. The NEw Ex.
in the principles of the D
party ais set forth iu its d
for
for
It is
der-
reat
oral
Ian,
and
Mc-
cla-
e at l'ilicago. To the princ ples
P party it has always
t shall endeavor in this
1, •• It 11•• tt; ways done,
liguilled aud careful discu
ues and presentation ol fa
'nee thew who peruse ite
that the triumph of those
means the triumph of
e.
col 1111111e of the W' s: E 1,1.
will be found to contain
ews anti InformatIou be
the cauipaign during its
. It will aim to be au i
actor in the campaign of
1. It a serve every we
at and eomprehenenve wa
paper, in elear, bold type e
that transpires calculat
•sit and to instruct the far
borer and the mechanic.
price of the Weehtv
is; only one dollar per
ameaign is on, you wan
. Send tle the dollar.
st.
S mut hern Sunbeams.
are in re(•eijoi. of the July
f Southern ••••eintorants, and
i1111,r0:.'ellietlitoo.ftle noted.
lent ptitil 'cation come.. nut
in an entirely new (Dees,
ze and make have also
rially changed, awl it is
f the handeomest magazine
iblisheil in tii!s eountry.
tine exam )(tartest January 1
•ear, and has now. attained
ion of more than 15,000
It, whit+ is compliments
nergy of the publisherti an
truce of the periodieal.
zinc is not only eppreciat
outle, but has a big sale in
1. l'ithe is the only youth's; I
in the South, and the
si which it has made with
nouths indleate that It is de
become the leading public
• kind lit Ode country. It I
Dye, interesting and ente
and ehould be found in
iu the South. The eubserl
. $1.00 per annum, is exeeed
and pule the magaziue w
each of everybody. sen
end get a !sample copy.
I .7:1.tPili3e,r.ttitSleltitabe,at Pub.
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To learn that Ed, Tandy is rapidl
becoming a ladies man ?
To receive at an early date an in
vitation to the wedding of a coup'
who are strictly of tlie "limited -WO?'
To hear the whtstle of an 0. V. lo-
comotive withiu two weeks?•'
If a stock conitoany should be (oo-
ganizod for the erection of a large and
beautiful hotel?
If Mr. Hansom' Penn Diltz's tram-
dy, "Marshall Ney" proved a great
success?
If still another railroad should
reach Hopk in (v ille before the world
ii. two years older ?
To see foreign capital seeking in-
vestment in a growing city like Hop.
kineville?
To learn that the Gas Compaq
may eontinue in business at the old
stand and still declare a tolerably
gond dividend?
A Hit of strategy.
st P•en-lilepatch..
A fear has been expressed that the
issue of 1,92 might be shifted from
tarifr reform to the force bill idea.
which would revive sectional animos-
itimeand postpone any real progres-
sive movement.
There is no doubt that the Republi-
cans would gladly avoid a discussion
of the tariff. Mr. McKinley's amaz-
ing speech in the Minneapolis Con-
vet:alien shows that they have noth-
ing to say in defense of their policy of
plunder. In order to make a respect-
able showing they resort to rhetorical
appeals to Rectional feeling and prate
of fair elections and Afro-American
wrongs. They ask for federal control
of eleotigns eu order that the black
man mit exerciee the rights of citi-
zenship. Isut love of justice and fair
play is not the real motive. -. it hem
been frankly but incautiously con-
fessed that in a force bill art a dozers
McKinley laws. The force bill is af-
ter all only a juggle, a pretense by
which the peopie are to be first fooled
hod then coerced. By !nestle of • law
which shall guarantee poseeseion to
the party of paternalism the bentfic•
aries of class legislation hope t
ioetuate their power.
This is the real issue. The force
bill in merely a bit of stiategy by
which it is hoped to secure a corn.
mandiug position in the field. Not
all ef the advocates of a federal elec-
tion law realize this, but it is the eon-
troll iug motive of the men really at
the bottom of Republican policy. As
an ieolated question it mattere very
little to Mr. Carnegie whether the nes-
gro votes or not, I ut it is of great im-
portance te him if by the negro votes
tie can continue to drew millions
yeally from a deluded poople.
The motive of force bill iegislation
is not sectional- but plutocratic. It
should be fought not as a manifests,- .
tion of Norther hate and prejudice,
but as a necessary step toward the
real objective point of latter-day lie-
publicaniam.
TOOK HIS LIFE.
Judze Jentha N ew. of Vernon. Ind.auat
Put a bullet Through Hie Hi sun
Vernon, Iud., July 11.-A sense-
tionial suicide oecured here Saturday
evening. Hon. J. D. New, with a re-
volver shot a,bullet through his heart.
He had been in public life for many
years, and was Judge of the Court of
Common Pleas and of the Cireuit
Court:of the Sixth Judicial Circuit
for a number of years.
He Was elected by the Indiana Leg-
islature of 1889 a member of the Sup-
reme Court Comtnission. Later he
was he was appointed by the I lover-
nor Alvin 1'. Hovey Appellate J udge
for the Second District, which office
he held since le00.
He Wa8 elected ta Congress twic•
ass a Democrat in • Repullican Dis-
trict. He was nominated last Aprit
by the Democratic State Convention
for Supreme Judge. -
'Judge New was born and bred in
this city and resided here all his life.
11Ie died at the age of 1.5 years.
lie had been liaviag ill health for
some time past, ahd it is supposed
that he became despondent, which
caused him to suicide. He leaves a
wife, a daughter and two sons.
Judge New was a cousin of Colonel
John C. New, of Indianapolis, pm,
sent Consul lieneral to London, Eng.
• LATHAM's DONATION.
Tne Confedei ate Memorial AseociaPon
- Liece von Ht. heck for $100.
•lre...• • .111.
\Ir. John C. Latham, of New York.
telegraphed to the President of the'
"Ladies Confederate Memorial As._
sociation" to draw upon him foroouts
huudreel dollars to assist in defray-
ing the expenses; of the decoration
ceremonies of the of May. When
the teltiruni was received the pro-
gram had been decided upon and
funds cehitributed for the purporee.
The drift was not made upon Mr.
Latham, but a letter of thanks and
explanstjon warl written, suit the
following letter, iutIlesiug Mr. La-
tham's check, is his answer:
New York, Julyt2nd, latt2
Mre. Mary B. Campbell,
liopkiurville, Ky.
I tear Madam :-
Your very kind letter of the Slat of-
NI ay was duly received, and I have
been waiting for you to _make draft
upon me for the amount of my dona-
tion to the decoration eeremonies.
As your in gauliation did not regal-.
a gilt to defray the expenses; this
year, I beg that you will accept my
cheek tor $100 as a contribution to. .
warde the expeuses of
Believe tue,
Sincerely your friend,
J No• C. LATHAM, JR.
0 V. Notes.
The 0. V. trains. are now running
to the first crossing over the Little
River, track having been laid to thst
point. The finishing touches have
beengiven to the third lo iilgs and it
splendid structure is complete.
Work is being pushed rapidly to-
ward on the second bridge and it...
piers are nearing completion. V y
nglY little has loeen done by Use bri!ise
thin contraetore on the first bridge. To-
le pierm have not yet been erected.
The depots in tide city will be put I It -I '0.,
aier contract in a couple of weeks aml
work [welted to a speedy completion.
Mr. Farmer, late of Ph(ralx. Ps.,
IAA N'S Pot A.T.MA AO pg. been appointed to the pomitiou tot
Yoe tetra
s ,n• 11.1 Iper to,. Tonic- enatieering corps inside vacant
.,:lei.r1:4111..111411r 1 `i • 'Y by cut •,..1 inithry rebiguativu.Tr, I. 6,Iva:hammy itt nrus
,eueral Mures.
r,
e.
,,,a„atia--,,+-••••••••• •
s se•••;-`""*. y ....sszt‘tage
-,.
f HE NEW ERA.
—PC11.1SHaD MY—
• f,  Printing and Publishing Co.
lkillENTElt SNOOD. Irre•telent
el A YEAR.
Jirtcs NZW ERA BUILDING
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i J I/4e "raee lh" iweePte'i the '''''' ' the iteeneo oppesitioe 0 rerce! The point about th
e outbreak et ,
ma upon him by about two Giotto- - 'Mlle, Federal retoriiing ito rils and Yerneel 
's fac'teriem which chill', in- _
and citizens of this county to become
a c didate for I 'ircuit .1 udge of this
ii 1st ict, eudi hin letter of acceptance,
and the formal annoutteemeut of his
can !Wavy, appear elsewhere in this
pa r. This is good news to the peo-
ple f this district, who fully appre-
cia e his many admirable qualities
ant his eminent fitness for this inn
i po ant position. From present in-
die tious he hi not likely to have op-
&eV solaTisieies RATS,. po ente in his own or any other poli-
u" I$5als' uu'ern°B• ' ' ll l " tic 1 party. This 
is as it should be,
us.)intri - . - S 00 for such a man deserves to be chosen
three months - - - 6 06
se months - . . 14 0
., uu ninieusly.
is eminent qualifications for this
int tortant poeition are well known
th oughout both the district and the
St te, for his enviable reputation as
an upright and able jurist is wide-
sit ead. He has had much experience
oi the beuch, and bas won a do-
se veil reputation for strict Integrity,
ri id honesty of purpose, unflinching
ti nage anti marked fidelity In the
di harge of his judicial duties. He
i messes in • full measure that abso-
lu e Incorruptibility -which insure,
p rity in the administration of the
;THE (AUBE OF THE OUTBREAK. la -, and his decisions are always inn:
The great outbreak at Carnegie's f rtial. His name is a 
tynonyn ofi;
Iron and steel mills at Homestead, o dal integrity, purity and
 houeely:i
Pa., is the outcome of the workings ad the ermine he has 
woruleo lone
of the iuiquitous high tariff laws. is unstained by a single 
blot. Not.
Carnegie, who makes several millions oily is he faithful and 
conscientious 
of dollars a year clear by reasou of h t is so admirably and thor
ough' 
high protective tariff, in order that equipped in all matters 
pertaining tilt
he might undersell his protected the important and trying 
duties of a
competitor, and put more millions in judge that this district is greatly to
his pockets, cut down the wages of be congratulated upon being 
able to
many thousands of his workmen to oemmand the services of 
this ends
starvation rates, and they quit work tint jurist. No Circuit Judge in
and went ou a strike for sufficient Kentucky ever had a clearer
 or more
wages to live upon. Carnegie Melt distinguished record. :
several hundred Pinkerton meu Judge( trace is faithful in the small
there, and deliberately provoked a as well as in the large attairs of 
life.
difficulty in which over twenty men klis kindness of heart, generosity, ft
were killed and scores were wounded. tellty to his friends, and great courte-
We do not defend the locked-out s to all with whom he conies in 
cot-
workingmen in their acts of violence, t ct have won him the high est
eeth
but they are not reepouelble for the and warm regard of a host of 
people.
bloody affray of Wetinewlay. They llie enjoye the respect and confidence
simply fought the beneficiaries of the if the legal profession to a 
marked
rubber tariff with their owu WeSpond, degrees, atiti is regarded by the 
lax
and until the Piukerton system of es a man of great tote,. tif i
liAracter,
hired cut-throats is abolished by law resedute, fearless, self 
reliant, up
the tariff barons must be taught by Iriglit and thoroughly learn
ed in the
such lessons as that of Wedineeday jaw. lie has a strong, elear and log-
that if they appeal to violence they al mind, and le a nian of r
are good
shall perish by violence. Carnegie utigruent, poesessinga great 
deal if
and his managers are (dearly resion- that Senator Mteveuson used to c
all
sib'e for the lives that were lost. 'old-fa:Allotted wagon-horse 
sense."
There are many extenuating circum- he election of a man with such 
WO
stances which can be urged in behalf lad ennobling qualities, with such
of the workingmen. The outbreak 1evoti,n to the responsible du
ties
of these men arose from a just feel- eontided to hi* care, and with such
ing of resentment for a great wrong. admirable qualifications for this itte-
They were fired upon by an alien portant office, is very greatly to ise
and mercenary force of Pinkerton desired, and especielly at this time
millions paid to subdue them with when there will be much complicated
the use of rifles for a rich and heart- Ilitigation.before our courts,owing toe
. lees corporation composed of high new order of things brought about by DEMOCRACY I:NJUSTL ARRAION7-
r tariff barons. l'overty and want re- many radical changes in the o
rganic ED.
I Misting the tyranny of wealth and and statute laws of the 
State under The speakers in the n tional (em-
power gained by Republican class the new Constitution. As a Man, a rention of the so-eal ed People's
legislation. This is what was the lawyer and a judge he has no eu- party, held at Omaha, ebrasks, ar-
matter. Of course, all differences be- perior in the state, and his election reigned in severe and titter terms
tween the monopolists and the labor- would reflect honor upon the die- both the Democratic an Republican
tug people should be settled by trice. parties for failing to giv relief to the
peaceable and legal methods, instead The people of this district Oland masses of the people tro the unjust 
The Courier-Journal of Tuesday
loy appeals to violence, but still the by alt means elect Judge Oraee, and oppressive burden laid upon 
:published e long dispatch from New
t
provocation in this case was very and show that they piece them at the behest of th plundering 
1York to the ell:ct - that a Kentucky
great. The proper way to correct- the proper estimate upon forces of monopoly and plutocracy. 
successor to the Lo.uislaus, lottery is
,
such things is to remove the cause, integrity, courage, devotion to
 Now the fact is that the • rest major-
to be started under the name of "The
It Is well-known by all intelligent duty and eminent legal ability. His 
-Kentucky Land l'onipany." An old
ity of the crying evils, o which these
• and thoughtful persons that the cause election would not only reflect honor 
franchise or charter obtained by
third party people corn lain, such as
is the iniquitous Republican class le- upon the district but would give 
upright 
he the building up of vas fortunes at 
I.yttleton Cook and others from the
gielation. The Carnegie company are people their beau ideal of an 
'
the expense (f-the prop e, corruption 
Legislature of this State twenty-six
the favored beneficiaries of special anti learned judge. He has he of the ballot, squander' g the public 
years ago was found by charter - lied-
and discriminating legislation which hearty and sincere willies of ilie 
diers many years later, amended lin
money, granting specie privileges to
enables them to make enormous for- Kesel KY NEW ERA for success: a few individuals at th expense of
is to give lottery privileges, and has
times out of the people through a 
finally peeped into the hands of some
the many, and the kin red oppress-
high protective tariff but which does ions under which the asses of the 
New Orleans capitalists. It appears
not forbid them to cut down the i In presenting the conference re- people are groaning, ar founded in 
that the charter at one dine was
waged of their workingmen to the port on the McKinley tariff' bill, ill a Republican discrimin lug legisla- "'bed by j°11` 1:''' Cain' uf Louisville'
starVation point. %Viten these spec- speech iu the Rouse on September
 tion, in opposition to w ich the De- 
who sold it to a Chicago speculator. see
ial privileges were obtained the falls- '-'7th, Isere \Villiam McKinley seid: tnocracy is manfully &Wing. The 
Several prominent lawyers hold that
cious theory advanced by the bene- "The metal schedule, which occupies Democratic party has ot had con-
the charter secures to its owners good
ticiaries was that these special privi- twenty-five pages of the bill, has'res trol of the l'residen y and both 
lottery privileges, and Oen. Pattie'
leges would be the cause of high ceived earnest consideration because Houses of Congress at tue time for 
s. Sickles, of New York, has been
wages beiug paid the workingmen, sf the importance of the great imps- 
offered the Presidency of the comp-
thirty-one years, and, t ierefore, can
but every time the tariff is made tries it represents. Nothing has been not be held responsible for the evils 
any which is to operate it.
higher the wages are reduced inste done in the metal schedule that can growing out of eor upt Repub-
of being increased. The working result in loss of business or presitige lice° legislation. T e Democrats
men's eyes are now being opened to!and NOTICI N• . i ii AT AN CALL 1UM A had control of the I 'res-
the true nature of the high erotectiv ekLureriox to. WAGE3 ott A testtitei- idericy and one branch of
tariff, and they will soon be votin TION OF THE NU NI BEA OF womertiii- Congress ?rout Marc 4th, 1'055, to
with the Democratic party to pu MEN EMI'Li/VEIC Having &wetted March '4th, Pee), an endeavored
down the unjust and cruel syst.en Congress that there was nothing, in faithfully and bravel to remedy
which is responsible for so many cry1 the metal schedule, at least, that these great abuser, but be rotten and
tug evils. Carnegie is a rank RepubI could call for a reduction of wages, partisan Republican sjority in the
!Jean, and contributes very liberal' the author of the McKinley twin ruited States Senate defeated the
to the Republican corruption fuud4 bill is therefore authority for .the bills, for the relief of he oppressed
and in return therefor has 'specie statement that Caruegie's courie In people, which bad b en passed by
privilege* granted hint by which h cutting down the wages of his work- the Democratic major' yin the lower
has robbed the people of $lt,000,000j men at the Homestead mills 11 alto house of Congress.
We do not believe that the mare* gether wrong and unjustifiable.
of the people will put up with such
injustice much longer. They will ge
to the polls next November and vote
for Cleveland, elect Lim, and brine
about an era of honesty and proopere
ity iu this country.
'• one year • - IS 00
tudniunal rates may '43 hal by application
tee °Mee.
Traashout advent...menu mast be paid for it
deems.
Auntie for yearly advertisements wUl be 001-
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6ayouet control ot the ballot .„,„ ,,t_ terest• tit Publ it. I' t he l''"'" . t Cyrus W. Field Dieu Yesterday
inseily expressed by Heti. A E. S. - his Neel Ills Illgn 
woo lel ..• iii it :.
Near New Yolk City
"!keiieou in his comments in•ii the PolicY• Carnegie 
has et.j.e eit the
_ 
,ot..,......,14,...
'platform of leve, is Ito new t Mg with , privilege t't enrichingnrienrichingimo.eit at the
 
_ __ 
_ 
' •-'''. 
4,1-
him. He evoke very strong y in the' ex ease of th
e people of this country : Brief site.ch or tine of the Moe ' 
Promi- 
."-'`‘'
, ..
`iv.
hational House of Repre utativee . tettensibly fo
r the purpose of giving nen F bru, es n American l fe, .-e.".
against the first force bill, licit was high wages to 
his workmen. But, in . \
,tiefeated by the Democrats •iffi the I reality, h
e has built up an enormous
'itissistauce of Hon. James t : Blaine, i fortune' for h
inimelf while his work-
:in IS79. Speaking against lie force ' men ere compell
ed to absolutely tight
deli thirteen years ago, \ir Steven- I for , the inert privile
ge ot earning a expect,d, alit 1,,,.. 1.1i.v..i,.i40,, 
hay..
'-.
.ott, then a representetiv in Con- I living. lie. i
s utterly selfish and al- known for ...vvral iltlys1liet the ti: :
-greets said: "It would be ii fficult to: together 
heartless and Is - grinding was in,i , i, it.
conceive of a ipieeition of Ii teller nee flleni down to the lowest 
notch at (s. 1 u. " ,et 1.: ii.i.1
meta or a hiett more vitally ,.„iwieiis 1 whielk It is poesible for 
them to exist ..ziiii,„ i„.„,... . ma,...., N,
unauthorized arrest anti "uprisen...I wrung froin t
he 
t the ege of ;it • fs,
vember .ti,
edelett..tei le is ..i in order that his enormous Anti ill- ii. II . 1...i...1% i.ii fai i ;the sacred right of the eit zeti than
that of the exercise or ri, elective : gotten profits may eontinue to 
add to hi. 1.0,,,_... ,
the vast coin of money which he has (yell a ,.11t. I,, New Yo
i IN piaci', and
rit 
I •   • t , 
I l o. Befere reaviringliis4111:11ajb•vire'artyliwl.,:e: 
GO.
class legislation.
franchise free from apprel etetion of
of the "it" k in the store of 8. T. etewart
ment. This is the vide( co tier None ' States under the workings of
 Repub-
The 
 Tne men in whose hands it 
FE cod ISbegan the ittanufa41ire of paper, iii 
fraud and utter falsity of the high
protective tariff is clearly demonstra-
ted.place. the power of making vast
wealth by taxing the people of this
eountry tete it for their °an benefit.
me Bepubliean party supports this
Ii 10 of epeeist class privileges on
the plea that it benefits the mauy,
when the facts prove that it benefits
the few at the expense of the many.
The Republivan party, however, re-
preeents greed organized for iteleesit
purposes, and will support any in-
famousmeasure which will help thel
New irk, July 13 --.\fter months '
W. I-I, 01
tertlity. 11 death a its momentarily ;
of all his other rights and irivilege..
.Sre the liberties of the ci izen safe
when he can be obstruct in the
choice of his Representativ , whether
by the armed soldiery or b the dep-
uty marshals? Ht. eth believes
that the A IlieriCan people will con-
sent that their liberties, nhiy perma-
nently be held by so brittl a tenure
has studied the history of ur rave to
little purpti.e. Sir, the pu ity of the
ballot box must be maintat &ed. None
should be permitted to a proach it
except such as have the is •ful quali-
fications. To these th pathway
must be unobstructed. E ery neces-
sary guard must be throwi around it
to protect it against fraud But, sir,
while this is true, it is all important
that the right of the peopi , unawed
by menace, to elect their I epresents-
tives shall not be abridged Ilion the
full exercise of this right epentle not
only the maintenance of t e indepen-
dence of the popular Ur ich of our
11overnment, but of the i tegrity of
the Government itself."
The Ledge force bill, w kit Presi
dent Harrison is so ea r to have
passed, is far MOTO raffles than were
the measures formerly f opotted by
the Republicans uuder tli flimsy pre:
text of reconstructing lea Smile
The Lutlge bill firmly am unequiro-
cally expresses the deter dilation of
Its supporters to ell "a I peed be-
hind every ballot." The Itapublesan
platform whipteti at Min • *polls last
mouth says that "It will ever relent
its purpose- of forcing 'ederal re-
turning boards upon t e Southern
people as long as they outitme to
vote tLe linocratic ti t ket lit such
large numbers. A queen n which so
vitally concerns the eacr d rights of
the Southern people sho ti be never
lost sight of during th campaign,
for it ie—if possible—eve more int-
portant than reforming'to tariff.
Mr. Thomas )'ettit takes the pre-
mium as the boss demagogue of the
Legislature. He _sets up for a great
reformer, and prate. about economy,
and at the same time wastes thou-
sands of dollars of the State's money
by taking up the time of tpe Legis-
lature with long-winded detnagogical
rot. He Is indulging in this bun-
combe etuff In the hope that it will
gain him the votes of the ignorant
people in his race fig l'ongrees on the
Third 'tarty ticket. Ile overdoes the
thing, out-Herods Herod anti makes
himself the, latighing-stoek of even
the moist ignorant. The lnhssse's 'if
the people have mueli more memos
than Mr. l'ettir and the Other dema-
gogues credit them with.
-
IllsNiemphis Commercial. states
the followieg feet which should lie
seriously pondered by every work-
inginan in these United etates:
"Whatever protection (mines to th'e
workingmen from the tariff must
'first be Arsine(' through the greedy
fingers af the millionaire inauulact-
urer. He is their trustee without
bond and without legal accountabilit
ty. _There is no law to compel him
to pay higher wages by reason of the
larger profit taxed into his pockets.
lie has a lawful right to refuse to
pay such wages, anti if the workiug-
men resist he has a right to bring all
the power of the law to his aid.
Thane how the workingman is pro-
tected."
Some of the more enthusisati
members of the so-called People
party are claiming that the partfr
will carry several State', in the Sout
The fact is that this third party caki
not carry any State -at all in the
Mouth. The Southern States are pret-
ty certain to be solidly. Democrat
as long as the Republicans threatet
them with force bills. It dote no good
for the third party to declare &garnet
force bills, for it has no power to pre-
vent them, and all that it ccculd ac-
complish by carrying southfern States
would be to imperil the pr eta of
the only party that can Irevet Fed•
eral control of elections. It can be
set down as a fact that the Southern
people will take no chances of that
this year. So far as It draws off votes
without any hope of choosing Preell-
dentist electors in the Northern
States, the sc-called Peoule's party
will sap the strength of the Itepubb-
1cans- That it cam throw the electi n
of President into the House of 
Itep,
r -
!tentative@ and that of Vice President
into the United States Senate is et-
tremely improbable. If a thing o
-exeeeding improbable were to oever
we should have the strange result. Of
a President and Vice President of o'
posit. parties, and both from tie
same State.
Andrew Carnegie, the multbin I-
lionaire who has reduced the wag,s
of the workmen in his iron work. ito
a starvation point, Is spending the
summer at his castle in the High-
lands of Scotland, and not caring a
red cent bow many workingmen 1 is
Pinkerton hirelings murder. Car-
negie was once a very poor man, hilt
being gifted with considerable as-
tuteness he set about to' better lila
condition, like other poor -men, tibt
instead of earning his living by tie'
sweat of his brow he got spec al
privileges form the United snares
Government which enabled him Ito
travel a quick and sure road to great
riches. These privileges were of
enormous value, for by 'newts of
them he increased his wealth fr m
nothing to many million,. lusts
of increasing the wages of his wo k-
men he bought a castle in the Scotr
Highlands and built a palace an a
fortress in Pennsylvania. H le as
rece intly cut shown the wages of hi
m eseploy to a very low notch In
order to wake a heavy contributilm
to the Republican boodle fund for
the campaign, so lie may set stil
gteat privileges in case of success.
litieklea's Arnlea Salve.
The best salve In the world for ts,
bruises, wires, ulcers, salt riteu 1,
fever wires, tetter, ehatietel hsnls,
eltilblains, (*omit, and all skin er p.
Bons, and positively cures Plies, I or
no pay required. It Is gliarante
'Ise whet sallefaetion, or Mot ey
rsrunfie41. Price per hitt'
rut at& kt
While it is not at all probable that
neither Presidential candidate ;will
receive a majority of the electoral
votes at the next election and Con-
gress will be called upon to settle it
still there is a good deal of dIscuesiou
going on in the newspapers as to the
law in the case should such a eurioes
situation arise. The framers of the
Constitution of these United States
made a provision against taking,both
the President and Vice-President
from the same State, but this provis-
ion restrains only the electoral col-
lege. In the improbable event that
Congress should be called upon to
settle the matter, the House of Rep-
resentatives would of course elect
Grover Cleveland, and the 1761ted
States Senate would of course 'elect
Whitelaw Reid. The State of ,New
York would then have both onicee,
and, although contrary to the spirit of
the Constitution, thls proceeding
would be strictly according to the let-
ter. This is the opinion which ,inest
generally prevaile in regard te the
quest ion.
The Pennsylvania State troopsIbave
gone to Houteetead, Pa., to restort
peace. The militia can put ihiron
Carnegie and his co-robbers in pee-
session it their (arteries, but it can
not poiteibly guarantee a perma!ient,
peaoeful settlement of the differenees
betweeu the inontipolistm and the
workmen.  This can only be secured
by the .adjustment of the differen'ces
upon a fair basis, and the beet and
quickest way to effect thin eitel is
through arbitration. The Stitt* can
not he expected to keep its troops at
Carnegie's works all the year arnund,
and there is no way out of the dilem-
ma except arbitration. Oov. Partition
displayed great discretion itf en-
deavoring to avoid ordering °lit the
militia in this matter, and did trot do
so until the need was cleerly deinon-
strated, and lie does not inti d to
keep the soldiers at Horneste .. any
longer titan It in absolutely neetiewary.
401. Fellows, one o the big Chiefs
of Tammany Hall d one of the
shrewdest politicians it: the 'empire
State, says that New "ork City will
give the Democrat! Presidential
nominees 60,000 in ority, while
Kings County will gi e them '-'0,000
and the other count' s "below the
river" 5,000 more-. Tit • is an aggre-
gate majority of Mo, I and ('oh. Fel-
lows does not believe it possible tnat
Harrison and Reid en come down
to the river with 70,11 majority. If
'ol.Fellows la correct n-his estimate,
Cleveland and Steve son will carry
New York by a plural ty of 15,000.
STEWART'S SI VER BILL
Will Not Be R hed During
This Session of 'ongress.
Th. • House Hee Rejecte the iteeolut,on
To Ho Intouonetde atiohor the
Free Coinage efteure.
Washington, July 4.-- The °lock
pointed to:a minute I act 1.1 o'clocit
yesterday. when N r. Catchings,
Speaker Crisp's lie cetera on the
floor, reported from lie Committee
on Rules and Resolut mit, which all
were expecting, to take the *elver
bid a special order for the day.
Representative Me. Win,' of Ten-
nessee said the bill muid probably
he passed at the next scion of Con-
gress. '1'lle indippos tion to allow
Mr. Harrison an pportunity to
strengthen himself it vetoing it in-
fluenced some mernb r.
Mr. Bland was at' onlingly name-
nized. In .ttecordan( with the pro-
gramme of the silver neu, lie offered
an amendment to he resolution,
having for Its object he opening of a
pathway for the an endutent of the
Stewart bill to meet alleged illegal.
defects in it, and ale( to apply the
cloture rule to the bil .
Mr. 13artine, of No .ads, the lead-
ing free silver iteput heart, spoke in
the same strain . as r. Bland. Mr.
Clark, of Afabania, then spoke on
the other side, fleeter ng lie was ear-
Ir the Democrats throughout the neatly in favor of fr e coinage, but
country will do their whole duty this recognized ties iitexp uthency of try-
year the party will win as great a ing to pans a bill no • whieh could
victory as It did in the Congreftelonal not by any possibilit itecome a law.
elections of ISSIO. In that year they Mr. Pattersion, of ennemiets, was
changed a Republican m-ajorlity of the next Democrat no hats hereto-
twenty-five or thirty in the House of fore been Oilseed As a free coinage
Representatives to a Democratic ma- luau, but who yente day came out
jority of between one hundred and against the Stewart bill. Mr. Put-
forty and one hundred and fifty, be terson said he woul cast no vote
sided electing Governors in many that would bring ft ward smother
States which had hitherto been in issue. He would I reit under the
the control of the Republicans.; banner that "public Mee is a public
trust."
Mr. Bland closed is' debate anti
then Mr. Catching, of Nlifittirielppl,
moved the previous i iiestion of the
resolution. On mot' ti of Mr. Tracey
the yeas and nays w e ordered, and
the vote resulted in t e defeat of the
free coinage men, th previous ques-
tion being ordered b a vote of 14$3
yeas against I2s• nay
'Fite question then eveured on the
adoption of the rem helm) reported
ftetti lite I./enmities' on Rifle'', and II
•
via. Notilstl ialia il tity al IA
The special committee appointed
by congress to investigate the cbarges
of corruption and rottenness ;In the
Pension Bureau will recommeed the
removal of Commissioner ktatini.
It is not probable that President
Harrison will comply with the
recommendation, aa he likes I man
who runs up expense., berause a
huge eipense is neessitsary lii 'inter
to prevent the redtletimi of Dunk and
tags. tttsis be kepi sip In toilette sea
iitkiiruteetell tfaultopallaia,
wag!
It is useless for the Republican or-
gans to even attempt to tieuy that
the outbreak at Homestead„:Pa., is
the outgrowth of the wrongs of the
firemen Iniquitous high tariff system.
The Republican party, as A party, as-
sumed the. responsibility of the pre•
sent ruinoes tariff laws and they
must face the unpleasant issues
which those laws have made. The
people of every shade of political
opinion all over the c
now had a thorough de
of the utter falsity of th
ntry have
onatrat ion
one argu-
ment that the Republicans consider-
ed the most potent in former Gain
',signs; that is that an advance of the
tariff always meant an increase in
the wages of the workingmen. No-
body can thief one workingunin whose
wages have been increased since the
McKinley tariff laws took effect, anti
at Homestead, Pa., anti other places
there are many thousand workleg-
men whose wages have greatly de-
creased since the passage of tles
thieving tariff bill.
C. A. Thompson, Seertuitir,
writes: -My eister Jennie,. when
she was a youne girl, suffered from
widte swelling, winch greatly im-
paired her general health and made
her blood very Mil-sure. In the spring
mite was not able ludo enetiling and
eould scarcely get about. More titan
a yetr ago she took _three bottles of
Boutetie Blood Itelue al now eite is
perfectly t•ure(1.-
•
Fier Name sacred.
Nsw York, July 11.—Ex-Presidt•nt
Cleveland has declined to allow the
use of his wife's' name by the ladle.,
who ',roweled to form '•ieranees
Cleveland lutluence Clubs" to take
part in the campaign. He does net
think that the name now marred to
the home eiri.le as wife and titer
should be used iii order to exert po-
litical influence.' •
elitist:1.0,e tor the \\ to, I.N N cw
En 1, SI per yea'r.'
MURDERER LYNCHED.
.1 It. WM'. r.n Hatigel by :4 Mob a'
Frookiln,
Franklin, Ky., J nly l-.--J. R. Ited-
ferin, the slayer of I'. B. was
taken from jail by a !nub at mid-
night last night aud hanged.
t it11•11-:.
P. B. Duun, for many years Cireuit
Court Clerk of this oeunty, was shot
through the heart and instantly
killed yesterday by .1. R. Retiferin,
who lived in eue of Dune's houses in
this city. Before shooting Mr. Dunn,
itetiferin emptied the contents of one
barrel of his gun into the body _pf
John Hobby, a negro ituan, Who Wirt
with Dunn at the time of the shoutt-
Mg. The negro is yet living, but is
fatally wounded. The gun was
loaded with squirrel idiot.
Reduce The Duty.
Fr.00 lb.- ‘t 1 Qin oi
The Carnegie Steel works enjoy
protection to the amount of from 50
to 75 per cent.
l'hey refuse to share this howdy
equitably with their vietlrkmen. Their
political agente in the last I 'ongress
rejected' an amendment differed by
the Democrats making all Increase of
duty contingent upon a correspond-
ing increase of wages.
As the motiopoliets will not share
their bounty either etimpulmorily
voluntarily with their workmen, few
whose benefit it Is claimed that high
tariff.' Why •.110t repeal or re-
duce. the ditty ?
s bill ei this eiltiot prolgo.1 Icy the
Moises it healthful minima-
Unni
whit ,'it seen twenties ',reverie's. in .
Isee lie partially retired from busi-
ness and traveled for six months iii
eolith America.
It was during lids trip that the
l'foleet of laying 'a (elide across the
Atlantic presented . itself to him.
When lie returned tri this country a
company was orgaffized and the right
tteeured te lay a cable front .Xinerica
to the Island of Newfouudiatel, mei
thence to Europe.
Eor .support, Mr. Field had his
brother, David 'Dudley Field, Mar-
shall 0. Roberts, Moses Taylor, l'eter
Cooper, Chandler \\Bite, and later,
Willson 4:: Hunt. Prof. Morse told
Mr. Field that he . could extend the
power of electricity from Newfellend•
land to Ireland, and I.ieut. Maury, of
the Washington Observatory, was of
the same opinion, bet thought that it
would be imptetsible to at it ('on-
&feting wire that (listener. August
5, Is.56, the fine landing of time wire
was made.
Then eame failures and failures,
and Mr. Field was mite on tide hie
and neer on the miter side of the
ocean Whir...clog *snit:net-vial bodies,
and at work iiWill lie one idea of eoti.
fleeting tire twe etmetriest tiv cable.
whether ettempt was made
with the tirent Eastern. All %vitt
wed' until 1,•_114) miles liati iio•ert
Whett.a plittliiett !Wroth t he calile Ws.
broken.
The next summer, however, lite at'
tempt was renewed, atiii this time the
eable did not break. Ali the w-ay
across the ocean it held fast, and
communiestion was kept up with Ire-
land, by which the news of Europe
was received on board.
Even the sctruol-books of the last
generation tell of the jubilation of
the people of America and England
over the completion of the great
work, and by common consent Cyrus
\V. held became a hero. c ingress
voted Mr. Field a gold medal and the
thanks of the nation. England wouid
have done the same had she not been
prevented because he was a foreigner.
John Bright, it) Parliament,
him "the I 'olumbus of modern times.
who, by his cable it;'?id moored the
new world alongside ofthe old." 'f he
Petri% FiC1,01,41011, ill 1:+67, gave him
the grand medal, the highest Klee at
its demoted.. d libel- tokens of appre-
preciation were the thanks of New
York, with the freedom of the city
and a gold @Milt ; the thaekti of
the Chamber fir I ensinterce .of New
York, with a gold medal; the thanks
of the State of Wieisouein, with a gold
medal; the thanks of the American
Cliamluer or Commerve of Liverpool,
with a gold medal; a decoration from
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, and
an entire service of silver front
t:eorige Peebudy.
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All Citizens Ordered, to Remain
Within Doors Last Night.
Death"( the' W.,und..d Soldier
Under Heavy Huard and no
Further Tioub'e,
.Patlie•ah, Ky., July le —The cause
of Nionday night's, riot seems to have
been a belief on the patt Of the tie-
gross that the whites inlet-tiled to
lynch Thomas Burgess, who was ate
rented for robbery and for prowling
about at night, eutering residenees
and frightening women. Fer tome-
weeks reports have come in alumet
daily of women having been awaken-
ed by a mau reseiting in at the win-
dow of their bed-rooms and jetsetter
his hand over their faces. d me Wo-
man. awoke to find a man disrobing
in her room. in leridity liergems was
arrested, and two or three women
identified him as the !tenon' guilty of
these Offenees.
'flue negroesi have been secretly
arming for some time. The negrees
werCgathertel on the stret•ts \I inday
night.
_XtI :et Welted( Montle's. night ths•
Marshal and Nleyor rewrite.] te the
jail from a mend of the sound of ne•
groes, wile, when the Mayer and
\tarsi's! pronaieed that no vielimee
should be done the preenter in • ;all,
prienised to d'seerse and begun to de
SO. The :Hershel addreesed the
erowd of white people anti told them
to go to their home., as the negroes
were ili.persing awl no violence need
lie feared. This the lief q.li. began to
do, and in s few ;tiiiiiiites the crowd
was redui•ed to the niuilitlit and about
forty armed citizens.
At 1i tie:love that night a i,uitI (Ii
sevt•rity-live itegrotet etititleely appear-
ed marching ilieu Sixth street, am'
they opened lire upon tile Melt col-
lected at the jail. At Mit. first tire
Elmer led wank, a young man about
20 years of age, fell, shot thr•ough the
abdomen. !eternal heninerirliege set
ill all& lie is now dead, I b• wee a
member of file nih lit is t• patty anti
a harnessmaker by trade The tire
was returned by- the niiiitia and the
armed eitizene, and the, nogroes beat
ereeipitous retreat.
The police his Ye' arreeted and plate.
eil in the r.i-ty i ti I over fifty negroes
who were foun.1 carrying arms, and
they are guarded to prevent any at-
tempt to release Blew.
Elmer Edwards; (lied yeitterlajeenti
this has aroused a ettorin of indigna-
tion that is kept !rein breaking out
with difficulty, anti an attempt to
Avenge his untimely death is almost.
certain to be made.
Mrs. \lai litiebands sea'. seriously
wounded duriiig the lielit Nienday. rC.MPLEX
night by a bullet whielt pessi 41 Dn. HE3F2A'3
through the nide of filer honor..
THE LEGISLATURE.
Taxation oi corpprate tran•
chises and Other Matt rs
Claim the Attention
of the Body.
The Pay of tile Railroad Comm,setoners
R4 ducr.1 by tne House tis$1.000
Yesterday.
Frankfort, 1(y., July 11-I]1-• -ostl-
ers' A-I...mitey had a lull uttebilance
yesterday in tht• Heuer ter ase k on 
0
0 A 
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he corporation bile me iiii the Su-
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Mr. i', Ili( It4ileti to ictve tolopt.,1 on
anietoltiletit to cciop -I the II kill., ol
Cbui,:tioili?si:.:1,11 11 1,iogt,:it„,., r\i.-r niti.lii irkti.r.:!::,k1.1.g,r.: ,t
in atitamentienetit, Which was adopt
eel Ley .a vote of :ti yeas te :11 nays, eut• 0
thug down. the salaries of the "fli' 0
Mims:toner. from $2,000 to e lei Pi .1,t.I. 0
• /.1.1111‘1611.111.111..AIVSAIAVIk11 1./.
anlillnl.
Nearly every amendment off-red
was rejected, as the bill was adieeed
with rapidity, section by section. It
a-as ordit•red that when the House ad
joure, it adjourn until this
moruing. At leeto o'cloek the hill
was finielied aud ordered to its' third
readintg.
'lies esnate reeeived two adjourn-
Went re, ,lutioir-, one front Seiiatur
.1ritier.oit ',nodding all iiiili“Ilnit iteut
July so, to reconvenee eNvertie I:),
butt the o o ntither fr nt Seator S tate 'rt
proVhIttig Ior wijournment at the
sante (tate, to convene again 01.1.'3
Both go over a ILLY Ullder OW rule..
Senator stew art introduced 14 bib
cutting tiowu the smart... ef Citeuit
Court Juliet, trent cents; to *2 -100 per
anilettl. .
The bill dividing counties Mei Mee-
istertal ill-tree e wee n-i•i.11,1 11 II:,
Coliiiiiittee I/11 (.111i1:1.. e., ,.1 Jtiss...., •
all aliietidlliolii, a filch WM., a,. ii.: .
'1 Ite i•ity of Louisville hes four elite- 't
ietratem meter the Lill, and .1 inn e ni ; or beautiful•
county heti four. Countiee with e I
p•eitiletion of 5151,1 have three 'd -,_- -
Irate,'; more thn a ,,4,0,4,1 aici I. -- ...:‘,.
12,000, (our; more than Petso and
less than ee (too, live: More tt.:tri
iroir awl lc,. than :;11,14.1, ,ix '.irrore
than :;,,i.(510 slid it•&.. "ban i ,,t,4),1..,•veli
will noire tl.an lo,ittrO, eigilt.
•lallallitiales1811181Neneele-Selltsla 
-telt 11
for tiie I Sk.a
Fe s, fl 1.-r }ettr.
, Ittcra,brao• ;
It earilotte, Shells .luly let—Tee
ltio enieloyes of the Eureka iron sell
'-heel 1 'ompany have struck. They
are nienittern of tile .kmalgemated
Aesoelation. Ne outbreak hae Net
occutred, but trouble is feartefif the
eompany should attempt to tinnier
n011- :1 employes. 'I Ise a thirst
Minors are sti.nit about the nit eoilttc-
tion et' Pinkerton men, but ibuire are
none here yet. Boyd's ageney in ih-
treiCis hiring men free' the Pitiker-
tou (ewe, but Boyd denies tinyt the
men are coming here.
eideieribe for the \V est; t No ..
ERA, sl per year.
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Botanic Blood Balm #
It Cures ,141 SAI T 0HEINS. STIENII, r.ert 
,
form of malignant SKIN ESUPIION, 5.•
tudal being 401tcstInus In toning up tho
alstem and restoring ths constitution, 7.
when Impaired from an, Cause Its
almost Supernatural Waling propertiell
itlitllfr us In guaranteeing a cure. II •
directions art followed.
•
SENT FREE •
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. •
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in the next 90 days.
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Both the method and reseittO rhen
trup 44if Fig9 is taken; it is plea,:ant
end refreellieg to the taste, mid acts
...fettle yet Drumlin). on this K Mee
r anti e!, anises
ti tire,!trftliv, .cnids,1 iwad
hi ant fliers awl cures brihitues
fefipations Syrtip (-4' Figs jis tht
remedy of its kind ever pre-
leciel, pleasing to the t.asto at..d au-
Ie.:liable to :he atoMfleh, Mettle in
its ti-eielt fool truly In It2f
f-Iii.( prt-t•nrr-i cut',' fri.:1
ii, alt. liv tlioh tientabie selisein -es, it-
:many exuelleht teeilities OM)
to ell met have mans it • 
etrun:,;;;tt
pkrwlar knOWn,
ieyrip of Figs IS for stile 5nc
and el I. 0.1.% by ell leading drug-
gists. Ail reliable :druggist who
may TI 't h:Ive it f6l hand trill hr
it pniiietly lir any one ,who
to tr) it. nivelitiony
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Louisville, 1(y., Jitey les—The .
erne'. yesterflay.retitt.klijotniit I se' Iso
al orooisi tu, Padevati to ilivestigateLe . .
the troubles there. 'I ne .\.Ittyer L ...r 11
yesterday a procliiett4tittis ter all tett- G. C. EP. e. Cris voi.EDO •:.
Ze1114 to remain withel doors litet night
and the lot•al centrally tetate
I Wards was called into servile, as de- For
putleis under the (Mittman(' or the
eheriff, and the town was last night
under heavy guard. No disturbance
whetever has been reported.
By R. C Herd.% iek
Bristol, fl'ia'eratint°., BeJltuely.°. 1 4.—Johe . litti:et'irpat eliniestuifele:'!IS', • •
, A r, 'L.!) 5..: ,
Davie, aged forty, a man with family chuia,t, itildeninmadranhi.18.11,1,
anti a formt•r member of the Salve
11, f,.r.andotirfat. -
aged eleven. His wife is ale,
eight for raping little Ella Hinge:
lion .1riny, was firrented here li tit,-;
ti.e,ete„atin,senuniehse.;. :
tee tortures / I
linemen,. leas.
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• Bern to the wife of N. B. Ed•
moods last Light, a line boy.
—PUBLISHED By— 
1,111111.1p10 copies ol the WEEKL1 Si.'.'.
Iwo Era Printing and Publish,ng Co. ERA 
sent frte upon application.
Jas. Higgins has taken • posaion
with the teleetric light corps.
Sainti:e c pies of the WEEK IA No. o
14:11.% 4/. '.L( ......up lit tipi,hcati,1
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HE ACCEPTS.
Judtre Grace Wi: 1 Make the
Race for Circuit Judge.
I lAy ,
Nlo ssr• s. F: i -., ti t I
NI. Stec c. James 31.e.:Iss-, onius
..111i211, (• NI .nitia.i., 55.
F I.. 54 'tr. IL M.
Vrsnif. I, S. I. l t.e, IId
\I If I B. pure -O..
Ii i.t i1,1\ .-
1:i use tt, teat yery anti
#1.t 0 per oottipli!tietilisiy • 14.1.irse•tot it ccl toy
cc a im I r.ceiv, ti ds11.11.1 odsimitict i.e Judge of the See-
natitalei told J toindial l),strict 11f
ERA limit de- mud rt tit1i.mt that I 400,1 become a
Ii, Dilutive lieWs eattrilual,e4 to: 4 'iroduit Judge in our
tot tt itmal Matters. Three I new J o.fienal Dietriot, the no r41
re edited I y prattival tellieh- I and so kiusily tentierii g Inc yc ur sup-
I lc. 5%
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Friday, July 1,, 1S(.0.
some club Vocietg.
Levi Dinney, of 11allonia. was is
the city 'Tuesday.
Albert Kelley, of Fruit Hill, was
In town this week.
Milos cuttie Roach, of treetop, ire
visiting Mrs. E. It. Long.
Dr. A. A. Hendricks, of Crofton.
was in the city this inornIno.
Miss Msry lirieter, of Itioteellville,
I. visiting Mrs. Radford neer Casky.
Mt. %V. le Cotter, of Chtireh III I
neighborhood, was In the city this
week.
Mr. J se. It stlforet, of Nieltioltio •
visitiog Wittier. at Pawls?. e Cl I
Cosily
Mr. Walter knight, Id the l'ileireli
Hill vicinity, Was In the city iii a
• week.
NI iedese Lowry, of !felt-too Ark., are
rodeo. of Mrs. Jule %Van rer near
Cabky.
Y Miss Nio Ilowan, of Jonneville, 0
----
stehecisiactise [study of Dr. Peytiou.
Lear l'euurrfflrevs-
Miss Ansa Lindsay, of Cadiz, isi
the gueet of Mr. W. W. 4 i moot s
fancily at Pembroke.
Mrs. ti. W. Lyon and daughter,
Lillie, are at Frankl.u. Ky., on a
s telt of ten days to old friends.
Messrs. II. I.. Dulin ' and N41
4 l ieuu, of Springfield, Tenn, 917
suuday with relatives in the city.
Miss Mende \Vest left this morui It
for St. Charles, Ky., where Phil w'll
spend several days visiting friende.
Miss Carrie salter, of Hopkires-
vatic., hi 'visiting Mies Ruby Re -1.
nt.Do, on Sounder.. street - Rutter I-
villa Herald.
Muse St•lia Kennedy, of Eva
ville, Ind., is visiting the family
her brother, \V. It. Keutiedy,
Noith sin street.
Heederson o caner: Niles Mag
Crenshaw, if Versailles, who is s
been viaitiog the family of Mr. H. IF
Dade, left yesterday for Hspkinevi le
to visit friends.
Midoseee Lizzie Shinnielr, of Alb. a
ville, and Lillie Richardson, of Le
leburg, Ky., visited Mrs. Dr. T.
Allen, at Elmo, loot week, and t le
week are the guests of Miss Nel le
Williams, at Usk Orove. I
Ai-. and Mrs B A. \Vorinald left
%1 stinestley for New I irltan• wit re
they will spend several week., hef re
departing for Vernor, Texas, th ir
future home. 11r. 1Vorniald kas
made extensive purchases aroulud
Ibis nourishing young city of theI
Pan Handle.
OFF FOR COLUMBIA.
• Squad or The Latham Lent uuards
Lund The Ceremonies.
To
A detachment of the Latham Light
Ouerds left on the early trails his
maning for Columbia, Tenn., topar-
ticipate in the ceremonies attend nt
upon the opening of the l•nited S
Arsenal at that place. They will
the Springtield Rifles at the Is
place and go as • part of that Co
any. The boys will lee absent eve
days.
Following is a list of those
compose the squad: Capt. C.
Taudy.Lieutenauts Nelson andl'r
Seargents, Oardner suit Lipst
Corporals, Taudy and Roper,Priv
()volley, Elliott, Nixoti, Zinit
Payue, Roper, Young, Connell
Nelson.
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A Good Man 00no.
Mr. Thomas Litchford, an 
and respected citizen of Kelly's, led
ligeel
on 5th lost., ofoiropsy, at the rlp old
age of 71' years. Mr. Litchford w a
soldier is the late war, and watt in
the United States service. Ile wits a
member of the I tirlatian chore
Crofton, and was a true Chri
and a faithful worker in the eau
Cherish. He was perfectly cons
up to the last nonneut of his life
.d on the morning of his death t
Jheerfully to his fancily. Ile
his ouffering with Christian font
put his trust In the Savior and
ed away hopeful of a reourrectio
yond the grave. He leaves a
four children, one Non and
daughter., and a host of friends
relatives to mourn theit lose. N.
_ ._-sse. • _
JAN T 141UP blgAb.
A Doettetwie Vitae 1-14100000,104
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A dispatch received by the than
cellor Corumander of Evergreen
I o lge from:Clebourne,Texas,Tulesday
morning states that Jas. T. Rice,
formerly of this city,died there
day night. No details are set
Mr. Rice left Ilopkin‘vill
years ago and resided for a ti
Prioceton. Ile Oleo went to
where he has since resided. II
fflon-
orth.
two
no iii
'lox as
Was
at one time at the head of the te
factory here. He wee well co
ed and hail many friends in th
(.'ward :y Robbery.
during it
l'he \
rulers.
Utahans, who fornoeri.,
oda eoutily, but who 'flatl
C employ of the I, & Ni R.
several years, was runi:ctVer
It., an engine at Binning-
., last Thursday.
tThe N :w EA thR printing o er lithe
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d most complete plant* of
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of job work are executed
I and pronipinese.
Meesri, Lucien Davis and 'Marlowe
Johnson have purchased two hand-
some I.'t. on East Seventhiestree4and
Jeftli. Avenue of Rev. J. T. Narrow
for Wit II ith gentlemen will leuild
nest still losholortme cottages al suet.
"4, lol f o a fr•• 1011111.144 eopy. of flip
41 s r IL , i N so Vil t o Wheel yoo Is -
,., I/ c., 11, [retool , 1 ..114111131 afoot ion'
11,,44. II a Itli Alter paper.. iikiittil
twilit ii• we dollar anti We Will ihtter.
your Herne for twelve oloutirs, . '
L !
1.,iere Will be ideveral more build-
ing, on Mein street as impotting aqui
beatitifich add the Nlercer block before
another year rolls around. The eluild-
log tooris tt is growing. Men of iouey
see the advantages of such Invest-
ments. Lee town is making rapid
strides forward.
• •a ", ,I,111,
ERA
M. J lien Hord has puichatied of
the Misses (Wynn &valuable lotfront
hg on Virginia PI reet, osopolete''' Mr.
James Pyle, and will build o hand-
some residence this fall. The real es-
tate boom is increasing every: day
and Virginia street seems to be corn-
ing In for its share In the of reettlent
lots.
Toe imposing (rout of the new Mer-
cer building So now completed and
the structure stands an ornament to
Main street as an architectural
trlaniton. Toe appioutmeuta of the
Interior are In keeping with the ap•
pearance of he bu I ling. The (totall-
ing touches' are beini given and the
building will be ready for occupancy
In a few weeks.
No dottier arraugenient countiee,
Michel i lig Chri4 ten, could have. beeu
wade so as to have pla el tioceTtain-
ly ins Democratic Districorxeept one
that included. Calloway County. It IS
to her overtetheltulug Deincieratie
niej.trity that the Donscerats are en-
debted for tbe fact I hat we hay's not a
single Republican J•itlical Thsttict iii
Wekern Keutucky.
We are informed by Mr. \V.
Pyke that he will begin work next
week %loon the building to be . -uTu-
pieti b is plant for the manufae-
lure Of furoiture. Tile lumber ia
now being hauled to the site. The
bitildhig wola be erreted upon a Is t
lately purchaord for the purls doe on
Jessup Avenue anti the factory will
give •u additional boom to property
in that portion of the city. A part
of the machinery has arrived
port, I return my wooere thanks and
Assure you that no event connected
with my life, or °Metal career, will
ba remembered with more gratP tide
and pleasure than nth , coming as it
does from the largeml county iu the
District, And io.numetrously signed,
and by persons, too, personally
known to me to be
their opinions, and w
cepted as fair represe
eral public sentiment
It is gratifying tonic
the discharge of my
have idettured and re
tlenee and approbati
conservative In
o may be ac-
tatives of gen-
t) their county.,
know that in
,ftleial skillets I
•iii their confl-
ii. I have also
lately leceived nosey other ratite'.
•Iortia of a eltillier eh motet from told
Warp. it In 1,01/ 1 t , / mu, Ills
In
11111 ei, 11.4, 01..1 I It,,3 ..or van,
is• Well Ms to other, Iron. other leer -
timid. of the flooriet, I ave *whorl/et,
the I retie of the Distr O to annotowe
me as a candidate or the ()Mee in
ituestion. And 'thou' I the people of
the District tionovoi aid' the posi
W/1/41eVVr abili y cud experi-
ence I have shall t faithfully tie-
voted to their service but whether I
shall again be so lion red or not, you,
gentlemen, may rest surer! -that I
shall always reme her your kind-
ness with the livened! gratitude.
Yours Trul ,
Jkoc. R. ORAtlid:.
•
ADDITION ALl LOCAL.
Subscribe for toe WEEKi.v NEw
ERA, .50 cents for six months.
Poor Clarkeviliel
chants disheartened
men discouraged, h
creasing, the future
"Queen City" 'teems
With her furt-
her Guianese
r business tle-
for the alleged
ark indeed.
The Crofton Aces Toy, a private
institution of learnin , will probably
be weld acid convert* in pto a ublief
school for the chit( ren of Crofton
and vicinity. Nego iations to this
end are now pending
Earliogton has a I emocratic Club
with 150 members. LIt. John L. Du-
nn, late of this city, is president.
The club will give a grand Ilemocrat-
lc love feast at an early date and
have ticoluguished orators to ad-
dress the meeting.
The tobacco market this week is
strong aud firm but not very active.
file prolate are satisfactory and show
a slight advance ov r the figures of
last week. Fite off r uge were chirtly
medium leaf and lu a. The weekly
inspection exceed is hundred and
fifty hogsheads.
Louisville Poet: Query: If Mr.
Pettit, as a Democra lc reading clerk
In I °tigress, was wo $4,000 per an
num for three houres i service per day,
ought not a Circuit' Judge in Eeii.
lu ky, a Mall learne1 in the law, who
devotes all his time to deciding the
highest issues known to mankind—
those of life, liberty and property—
be worth $3,000 a year?
"If the increase lin the volume of
railroad business signifies anything,
Hopkineville is certainly entering
upon a new era of clostirnercial pros-
perity," said genial Matt Adams, the
I, & N. agent, to a N kW ERA Ilian
this morning. "rho freight busineito
lecgriowIng every mAntli, the business
fur Jour, etwele au increase of
$2,000 over the figurine of the corres-
ponding mouth last year."
Henderson Jour
clue P. Little, of ti
Henderson yesterd
with his many frier
lie Imparted the iuf
was more than Ii
race for Corigrese
candidate. The Jo
from reliable suture
will likely enter ti
theme gentlemen ar
crater whose record
know, flaw:ems.
The question is o
much will it cost
Point trip'."' For
nave been known
while those w
take in Waehingt
Norfolk, end soot
and spent $75 or $1
York via the Old
ship Co., and tak•
the ,Hudeon, to
Coney I slam).
ali—Judge l.1.
ensteiro, Was in
y shaking hinds
dm here. To them
ntination that he
ely to utak,. the
KO a lieuidedratic
mid alms lies it
s that lit. Clardy
• race. Both of
true-blue hem,-
art', so far as we
teu asked, "How
o make the Old
er excursionists
make the trip oo
0 spent $50 would
11, Baltimore and
who had the time
would viva New
)(minion
Nome sidle trips up
ding Oranch and
TI;e Murray Le er Is dine cf the
etelingWeeliliem ri Veaterti K Putty
fey awl Is alway
N lrat 1.4 421.11 4109 1111111s, It. ly.
poltapir hid With Ms
"oil iitolooftiblivol ',HOW
ilikt 11114 1411041 lid Is /441011011 lu
WNW Willi WOW 0 V41401 Olt 
WSW*
Thfa DPW J lilticel dietrIcl britige
us tutu choler ton It with the penile of
alloway count and the Ledger
will be more th ever welcome.
sselorollia fell 111 44
Tom Pettit he u raking a Legielature
nicest him in hia ounioaign for Con-
gress by diseuesi 'is all his foolish re-
solutions. That 'uguet body fritter-
ed away a half a ay discussing Pet-
tit's demagogic r solutiou against al-
lowing Pitikertot 's noon be imported
into Kentucky, •tien the new Con-
istitution, whic Pettit helped to
make, nettles th t question forever.
the addition of several hundred flea- , ‘idily should the egielature give eon-
tweet- nantem during the canipaigo. sideration to e vote catching
Al ta for the t'efunst Cintrueicial sche
mes of this I Want demagogic.
Club! 'What an opportuuel time for Real estate in his city is 
certainly
it to II ) the Phoenix act and come on the move and at rather advanced
forth front its Katie.. There ',is need of prices. Quite a umber of melte 
have
'just such an organization! in Hop- been made r nutty. Buckner dk
The terrible result of the tome- kinsviils now -an 
association of pro- Haydn, whose' ad artiidement will be
stead Steel NIO14 lookout is an bbject gresolve business men who, having fo
und einewherelin the N F:w ERA,
lesson, showing every worknian in the Interest of the ci
ty at heart will within the past low days have tiego-
the United States that howevel sue- not be arrant to proc
laim- Rs pros- tiated the sale of! a house and lot on
411 c safully the Tariff laws may protect Teets to the 
world, its resources and South Virginia street to \V. T. W ill-
such Mtn as Carusgie and Frick, its advantsges. W
e need &dyer- ianown ; housed and lot on South
they certaiuly do riot prot.c4 him. tieing—not here at born
e or. in Ken- Main street to I4. E. Cooper; lot 
on
But why should Carnegie sti4 Frick tacky even—Lut throug
h 4re North corner Jesup Avenue and Seventh
be protected? What earthily objeet and East, where the crowded condi-
 street to Marlowi•John n nd Lianso a 
can the working classes of the 'coon- tion of cities, the small 
retinue from Davis; the Hiptins 1.very stable to
try have in voting to prot t men investment, the demoral
ized state of L. L. Buckner; ot on corner South
who have already acquired i intone labor and other conditi
on* are turn- Virginia and 10th streets to Itilnuer
through rnethodie of bueinents that ing capital and ca
pitaliets towards NI. Bell and hake about closed the
show how in different they artito the the South and Weet Other cities 
sale of another part of the Radford
rights of other men.' The done- 1 with advantagss uot half in 
great are lot, recently purchased by tile Bap-
stead massacre is one of the logicsi isrofiting by the judleidus use of tist c
hurch. These gentlemen are
fruits of a Tariff that was designed . printed matter in this way'.
 If there now negotistlii • sale of the Nlain
not for the protecton of ari)body, I is not enough life left in tkellommer- street front of hie 
HipkIns lot end
but for the oppression of the many oial Club toialte this step* 
the Coon- have other troll PO almost consul:nat-
. benefit of toe few. Itepublielan pro- cil stiOUld take 
it under edhisideratiou
ecti t n is a fraud, as the DeMocratic and appropriate -so
mething towards
National platform declares. Down setting our resou
rces before the
with the cowardly robbery! world.
Do You Wish the
Finest Bread and Cake?
It is conceded that the k('. .1 Baking Powder 
is the
purest and strongest of all the baking 
powders.
The purest bating powder makes the _ I t
inest, sweetest,
most delicious food.
The strongest baking powder makes th
e lightest food.
-Tat baking powder which is both pur
est and*tro
est makes the most digestible and w
holc-iOme 10
Why should not every housekeeper 
avail herself of
the baking powder which will give 
her the best food
with the least trouble?
Dr. Haines, of Rush Medical Col
lege, Consulting
Chemist of 
says: ;''Royal
is only 
baking powder
with which
not
the
the
Chicago
purest,
am
Board
but the
acquainted.
a.
of
strongest
Ti—
For hay corn oats and bran okli don
McKee, the grocer. dietwli
McKee the grocer wants to buy
your wool cow hides as well ato pro-
duce.
A few itereen doors and will:lows at
cost to t note out.
Tifosiesos &
Fall into the procesmion and go
with the crowd co \Vy ly & Ittirnett
for drug., paints, 11141,44,./.•,
5'11411411(141111 1411y III tiekete for 25 fie.
and PoOr your up Oda i•li-rry
phottiolials.
W)1,v I% Wiener
Rind , A 1% lighl Ii 1, 10/ 461114/ / 141,,,1
111.1,' , 11,1/"41,111,11 1• ',,I I.is1 14, 4,
11111 1 111 .'
11/'• ' 11.• J K ii.pi,, the c,debritt. 4I
4101041, will 111. la Dr. youtig's id
flee A dg. I anti 2
It is understood that the N. M. A.
NI. V. I 'otupany will build, their own
depot.. along the line of the Is V.,. ,
from Gotery to this city.
A postuimiug young Democrat ar-
rived Sunday night at tile home of
Sir. and Mrs. Doll man, near Beverly.
his name is lerover I 'leveland.
Forbei & Bro.t have. been awarded
the contract for the election of the
Training School building at Outline.
The Hopkiusville firm won over
Clarksville and Naeleville competi-
tors. The building will cost $12,000.
There Is no abatement In the real
estate boom. Sales are being eon-
mullinimed every day. Negotiation*
have been opoued fur several itupor7
taut traneactione in real estate which
If COnatlIntliatell, will be no less stir -
1 ugh* than gratifying.
NIr. Song, in ehargeof the work of
the electric light system, hats a fdirc
of men engaged in it:dishing this
poles preparatory to distriburion anti
ereetion. They will he hauled over
the city to-morrow and on the fellows
lug day will be pleoted. ,
PAWN ibt..KLits t'1.4.1111N...—MI
wool tailor made quits for $11, worth
$15. Prince Alberts, $1', worth $12.
Cutest aye $3 50, worth $10. Pants
from 60c to $2.50. Overcoats $3.50
worth $10.00. An itiereetiou and
comparieou will cotiviutte you thief
our house is toe Plater to tuy your
clothiug.
Reepectfully,
lido.tz & liAltiosca:.
Next door to N kw ERA office.
THE LADIES.
The pleasant effect anti perfect
-dafety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their fiivorate remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup Co.,
printed near the bottom of the pack-
age.
Caner Dry (hoods Co.
We are pleased to note that the old
and reliable firm of Carter Bros. a
Co., which has been conducting a
layge wholesale dry goods bulginess in
Louisville for many years has been
reorganized and will be known in
(attire as the Carter Dry t cods Com-
pany, with Mr. John A. Carter, as
President.
'lite new organization is composed 4
of members of the late firm embrac-
ing several heirs ol J denies •.rter,
dee:it'd., with many; of the employere
of the old firm and stone additional
stock-holders with ample capital and
all the moderu facilities.at their com-
mand, it is the purpose of the new
firm not only to retain and; eulti vale
tile patronage of the-old, but to did it
larger and more general imeitiess.
We learn the( the large. four story
building now occupied by the firm in
now being renovated, remodeled and
otherwise improved mo ii tO afford
Increased facilities for the moorage
and h•iidling of goods.
They solicit a continuance of the
patronage of all their old friends and
hope by conetant attention to busi- eloosilder. very short home, turned idlo
netts and eareful guarding the lutei- strait. Finder will return to J. M.
est of their patrons to add many new : Moroi-, hear S-iyloiii
, /411,1 receive
custoniere in the near future. l'hey 
I.
 "mt'l• ,itu• I .,a -It.
tesilicit orders at all times and promise
the most careful attention.
It'Ill II sl 1-1 4,( If I ItEltS.
'Irie special announcement whieli
appeared in dour-rdsolunins some tins'
mince, announcing a special arrang-
'ciente with D. J. R, Kerilall co. ti
Knosburgli Ve,publieltere of ".5
Tr.-Mier on tile liorAe BlIol his Ihseas
es,' wherby lour win' en-
abled to obtain a copy ot that Valli I.
work Flit 1, by densling whir •s-.
lo .1. li. Kroft:411 Co Anil o•looloositellat
1%ioaal loor 114 ./.41tio i-
roorpom000l 11 ,Intr..1 p rato 1 5% ,a
1 MO 'I 1 M Ill olvo111 of 11,1'
II 111)111) I I 
e It•
a• l• I , Ir,4 1 1 It,
it I 1 , '11,/ /1 , 1 , I , I t1,1'•
1,6 •.,11, 111$41oloo'l loll ti,• olloototIolo •
40111.'1 1111..11,1de Biollionl. Ii.
,,,ilirtouglaiotit the
United States tine l'allItht, Makes it
Standard utitlitority. Nlention this
when sending fur "Treailse."
w • if.
•
N' 'I
e have this day sold to CAN'. Mei.
calfe our entire interest in the South-
ern 1111'g., Co., of tit is place together
with the entire ',taut and good wil I.
From and after misdate our connec-
tion with the Company ceases, and
we will be in no way responsible rot
anyoblIgatione they may 'two r.
NI a. ii & Folio' co
a it.
Milton Uolonn Narrow hiseape
.
.5 letter from \Ir.-Milton t d tot, .Ir.,
trite of hia rather narrow .Iof.eripio ii
the Chillicothe wreck last Week. As
lite passenger eteallleil lip et the sta-
tion lie wits standing on the eteps for
the purpose of Stepping 1 it tic pur-
chase something. Ile saw the freight
oolnit'uz amid slipped ott, to see all the
platforms, Including the dwie he had
just left, torn to epliutere.
•
Joseph Ruby, of t'olumbis, l's., suf-
fered from birth with senoula humor
till he was perfectly cured by 'Hood's
Sorer pantile.
.0 -.DM
Subscribe for the WLEoi.v N E W
••11 cento for mix months.
In Honor of tulLes Wo,, arida,
Nlre.. \V. It. ?dome entertained a
few young ladies and gottlemen at
tea last night in honor of her guest.
_\l i.e Kate ‘Voolrit olge, of I lopkiue
ville. Ati elegant roUpper woe 'served,
and the young ios00 le• had a vol..)
pleasaut time. Totted. present were
\looses Kate \Vdwitiritlise, Edith
Boot ware, Sislir Moore,
vine; NIaliz• Moore and clirissid.
Pointer. Nidoi-rs. \V. I.. D.
T. stuart, It. .k. hurnett and NN'. -
Taylor.
Subvert be for the W c.f.. Niit•
Les, 50 centl for slx ill mils.
P REFERRED I. OCALS.
Sorel, the Italian faster, has an-
nounced that he will undterttike the
trod( of talking for erventy-two hours
without eating, sleeping or resting.
There will be a match for the chani-
pionp between the Italian and
leranny Blair should the former suc-
ceed. "Such-a" contest would be
watched - at a distance with, great
Interest. The latter soortdon of this
sentence was written to anticipate a
couple of professional puneteri of the
Kentucky Press.
Alice, the bright little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Cooper, died at
the residence ol her parents on South
Main street at an early hour Sat
urday, after a brief illueosi. The
little girl was • getter .1 favorite, pool-
seeeLig all the /tweet innoeence of
childhood, with prightl intros far be-
yond her years. Her premature
death is a Mall 1 I o A' to her parent's
atid td i them the 4) 'mirthless '.if the
courninuity are extended.' 'the (to
neral I services was: coudmiled at
the residence at In a. no Ellunday.
Interment at the Hopewell ceksetery.
We undlerstand that there le a
movement on foot looking to the or-
ganization of a Land and Improve-
went 5otopauy in this city. The only
eurpriehig thiug in this conutiction is
that Ithrewd buoiriema meu and prop-
erty owners are so hate to see the vast
lometlta accruing to the cite and to
the lodividu sin who projeet the en-
terrier. Tee present real estate
boons Is only the forerunner, • an ev-
Weller of the increseing oonfidence
and faith In the future of Hopkins-
ville. Nita' is the iihie to torgianize
the company. Valuable itee for
buildings et every kiwi are iyiiig iti
and ardititot the r.it y eitid
•64,•tippol tot eaey Id-one
soliciethie fel the 11 t I I t.. dt
114 . Ohs Veil tisflia,sPii 1101101111:
ioetiii ortifit fionitillIV IOW/ It
dialog Ilse egeopeigii. Iterunimitne
will ba tIlletI Whit live aelhi, Wool
awl national, careful 0e/tousl4ng upon
affairs political, •and 'valuable con-
tributions from leatliug writers upon
agricultural topics. The WEEKLY
NF.W ERA already eLjoye tIte largest
circulation ever attained by a news-
paper iu Southern or Western Ken-
tucky, but our subscription booke are
large, our presses are rapid; and our
facilities will Lot he over taxed by
It ithrda us plc Alegre to state that I
Mr. Robert Fletcher, the well loodwil'see Woldridge •S‘ Co. for
representative of the old firm, lias as
*twisted himself with the MIN, contp- 
Steam coal. w3t
Columbian Exposition.
The First National Bank has
opened an account called "The 0-
tumble:1 Exposition Fund," aud pro-
popes a plait by whit•Il m.o.l any body
may he able to attend the great fair
in Ism. Partictilerscon applioation.
WilVat (' liS,
Wheat SaeliS,
Best quality and at low-
est price. We waut to
supply you with all you
want
14 011)('S & I t i'o.
Strayed or
INSURANCE'
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NCY.
HOPKINEIVILLE. KY.
N,•w a'.' a- 10,11 ell: In rind
are 1104V iii splendid order. Buckner
City poputy ru
The most N-alti
able un:mprov-
ed Main Street
property. The
II ipliins lot, yor.
.Nlain and 10th.
Nlust be sold at
once. bargain
Stolen. - Ofkred.
Poe re.1 ati.1 white ooldootted heifer
half iereddy, white stripe Au the head,
white tip on the upper lip, red
around the neck and white on the
any and will serve in the sante cepa-
only, retaining his territory in this
section of the State, where he Is well
arid favorably known to the trade.
In Ude conneetion Ali. Flotelier
mitre to thank hill many inerchattt
friettile tot the Illietel Sisal geltelostie
iffliteliNged life lt4 *cow
1111010 11110 ale will 011111111140 ".
asefVe flee Motility folatlaite tail Is
elly owl idommercially lay .14.4..
guirtliog their Intervale.
ed. At tine rate, with electric heat
aud water wotke, this real estate
firm will find jurchase for all the
city offerek for sale in Ude , city .
• -
Oyer Lbw Ilduuniaina tu Matins
Fur Its grand annual ritettrelios tm
the seashore, the Mississippi Valley
Route will sell tickets from Nortdoil
ville, Ky., to Old Poiut Comfort and
return at the low rate of $15 00 for day
arid night trains of Weduesday, Aug-
ust 3rd, good to return on any train
before August 2Otti, 1592. Ticket-
will be accepted going hem 1.ouls
ville on special train • cottoodeted ii
first class coaches and Pullman eleei.
Ing cars, leaving that city at 1:351
m., Thursday Atiguist 4th, anti rtin
via the &route. The surpass-
ing beseity of-the scenery via thi-
route is known to every betide', but
uo one esti tire of the grandeur of hie
new river (dentine and the Orton-wow
scenes of III, onbrier. Nlountain
gorges, inejestic heights and loot:
streteltia of valley lauded:apes offer a
variety of scenery encounterel on no
other railway line in Anterior ; anti
with nitouriosseed hotel S4'4'011111.1041 a.
tiona et reasonable rates. Delightful
surf bathing, and the numeroue ocean
and other attractions at Old Poiut
Comfort, Virgiuia Beads, ocean
View, I 'obb's island, etc. A rare and
enjoyable sun JJJJJ dr jaunt is assured.
Tickets are add for the day train on
August 3rd LO enable thoseo  s diesir-
lug tit stop diveraw Ll visit ouisville
on going trip. Stop over at any point
on c. & O. railway, will be grouted
on return trip within extremelinult
of tickets. Further information,
tick, tit and sleeping car spoiv eo scur•
ed by aptolying to agent, Nlissisidippo
Valley Route.
auntil Aug.].
Wheat Threshers
Lots for Sale.
'I wo very desirable 1,11 1.1 o ,..d , It.' di
V111(111111 Iolro•P'. rd.oir Iii e 1‘. I Itail
fool lot. 1 ,•4•11o.r.1 ,411,,,I.
111 1 1/. of lite tor ,,r heal,
0•1.1111-1 Old?, dl , I
.,1 if a
I"•
Tuslees B3;Ast Church,
deligef4011000,-.-71"
Our Platform. serpiop To Merl
Win 1.,:id I hi, —but 1)(;.; 1 ini10:1,'' 4 111 141 V "1
Vu
u.
We Illy(' 11(141114„.11 11/
CLOSE OUT
Everybody. nas a plat-
form or ought to have,
in,theso days of polti-
c0 excitement How
is this for ours? Those
who know us under-
stand that every plank
in it is as sound as a
dollar. and it is an ab-
solute guarttntee as to
211 our statements.
I) oasn' it mcet with
your approval?
Don't think it a politi-
cal canard when we
say we P re off3ring
1arg:1;11s in
I /Fess Goo(Is,
Bargains in
1)1. Goods,
Bargains in
Ladies' l'odei-
N% ear.
Bargains in
Men's tv
V1 l'ar,
litIrg:1 IlsIII
ltargains in
Tztble Linens.
• a, tall', li • • hu•:
! t‘t• arc wi, ,ig
1131E11\11MIVII3MIR,
()l i r „A u, is 1, licN\ .1,ai 1 1.1( Lii,11 1 4 .1 11
HI -;lts, 111.11 l• lotly14;
o.,,orts, The pasjesl 111:11,A • 111,111c.i
\ id * (hi, Com,. eat.;v
Kz,shards,
4.;11 II and
o make It cicitring !sal
I. it. Th.,. call I
Int" i-i'' 
price. on new st3lish
e done by taking ad-
lein & Co.
I 1111. ho'.l t lo op, I it is 3, \\
600d
:iltia. 111- 1 • i II,. ;hi Iiic1 till 1
. 1.11:111
\ Also insist upon 11:1‘ itig sliercs tlat ate
\VI. olaint 141 i-cil good rsdrotitlo ;shot
..iro• floc sin' ds that are Iiii11111111C1111•01 r
.....--rEdUSI /NS \
Bargains in
'I'm\ els and
\ a id: ins.
Bargains ill
Ginp,hams,
Barg 1 I n s ill iiii-cgamMik,_
every depart-
ment.
BUCKNEte, HAYS '
Good Sl
1.4..11 v Its
iii' all kinds at as loss price as in any 
others
purpo.e to sell eheap.
i. hp) wANT
mes at
in. Prices.
103 ci
4.4t-
Something's
I
 
ii !he mean 1 
i me
L At rSTATE. (1)111111ete 
11.V1
oing To Drop.
still ('')'\the most
'S and FURNISHINGS
4
II the !(;i1N :11 lowest
Se(' (1)111' \\ 1).1 It I (; .1 ITt E It in extra
!way\ ;sill:.
liir Dress Sliirt are simidy "out of
sight." NV AT(' I 1
Cox B others.
urSchoo
NI oil ro mrtort , ICK - iI', -it .1w,•111.o. I,114 1•1,40.1tal,t'ertsl ii, u1,1- 1 r"Ioo r )1,,,,f 1114.1./I1,,,,,w4 .•.•,,,,•1,,1 Ile • :! .0..111,114 lirany, Brow, Boa.1 I /0•44. 4,1 041 West7th 11111.e1 .A tolorypolo loor ro.-11. 11:ottomteonool loratolato.: '0,1, ‘A'ta4 oolaleS.01,th
voltage aryl lot East .1.Io Nor so Main 
'dot. A
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a
hoe Named.
Buy your groceries
from Jtutland & Co. if
ou wish the bes4 .
New and fresh gro-
ceries always on hand.
Try them at Rutland &
Ci)'s
We make a specialty of
fine repair work
T. G• Yates the Jeweler.
Don't fail to call on
Rutland &Co when you
want anything In the
Grocery tine. They al-
ways carry the best.
StraN (41
•
or
Stolen.
A dark brown dor lilitek Jersey cow,
we Ighlieg bet ween 500 or 900 its., miii-
.iiumii sit., with 'tome aline nboustire
flank tor legs, black around the et,es.
Has been gone toilet. %l ay .%
liberal reward will be pool for her re-
turn to thin ()Mee
FOR SALE.
Two lieautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Main street apply to
Hu ,ter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
It I '• a.'
alyitai..Oaorifr a a i I/4 4,..41 1 4, •
1.,/ .1 .J,,,.114,,,II.1114,
,11/4.,'..1,1 ill IL at. 1,411, ...I,: I461 tell.
. .11...h: I .0'.
..1 ...•.1 ••• II atIl r1,14, k.,441
Iterlat loco, iaoopol c OrW, I ..a.4a a..i 
I!:
Mo.
Elegant residence and lot, ,ia. .1
Watlai his.
Three elwan 1444. 2uti to 1 wee•
It. and larrecti \ .
w•ngean,1 laat
I kid,
Seventh street resi- 1;..ek 
Bottom.
dence frr sale at a bar-
gain. Uniess sold pri-
vate y before the date.
named. we will offer .11
l'ot' sale at the Court .1.10. 
P't.
House oloor in Hopkins- 
 
I.
ville. 111 at pnnlic auc- 1;1-I "I l'• .
tion on Monday. Sept.
5th. 1892, the residonce
and Lit extending from I i"•
4th to 7th street: now
occupied by F. W. Dab-
ney Esq., .,n 7th street.
this city. Terms easy
and private offers invit-
ed. Buckner & Hays.
ANNOIJNCEM ENT&
I I 11,1111 ,11111,.
1\ a a
1,,11\ 1
W1.1
1, II..II 1
at I I mu' '• '"'a
' till, parly,
e are alit hooriteol
lirCKNKIt LEAVELL
raii.latato tor the °Mee SI -71ro.ulf Court
Clerk,subjeet lot cc itetten0i lloto lieouLersti
e.
party.
HARD
It, We Ile tj Nat (1111
\ I
'toil -ditt•
I ikon, as I isittl,
! lilidIt it's Stain! Itt,
iN. i:o.,;:i4 0\ i.17 C1ii'''iiii.'it ,.,d
‘1 . danialit 9oick,...teib,
Seal Skin Cap Shoe,
1 L.I4.1,.1.. 1,
1 'ontlerl'ullest.
I iititni Jake: )
I:tri.'itotir7, Wt‘i 1. N, 
lo '..(ysL'i:t .ri kl?litiseltl.in g.
i windrow,
V itiiicrscirotel, -
NVe toll' Teti lois idol' 1 
c-leolitii
:11111111 this folliallotIdo stoic that
 18
• .i.4 mid girl, 1.1 Cht•iliali 
anti IIiIJ
First Point, and /III 111110011111
1 twin •
, ill Will pas the e‘orbitant 
pries that
- ,nable prier 15 55 here 1 ht. iiirs
o es
otoifilin list:U.1dt leirelits. 
I
KICK-ME-HARD PRI
III I I
Ii tool .
Fourth \ L to. L'' Ijarno. At
sio kiniiktO our
II O I 1 14.11 11111• tilt 
I
111 11!' mutie....
prie, . 1011
areo ride itis in, hi
tic- in, ;Ind her,
lies ar•
ES 
• to 7 1 • . , I ,o -1. • I 
button,
: 1 " 11 2 ....1
• 1 in Ho. oriel.  0 I iii, 
•.1111.
 
Ic:1111, r in time butt,.
I itot- solca'are fill hoolloi It 
tot' i prob-ctedi
tchea with slit. a
• \soiled a silk mot c‘ it 
...lino is aro
.1. na 0% to tlic 
worl, alt la. la pair. ,1 free of chfirg..
' 'I I "4 'a' 
We', 1111.1 tht• a. alt' downcro
And now a few word
:,reat and (mks. shoe 
for
"Ali buy many good. shoes 
ii
to gut a-g..41 one at a 1-,••,-
k•1.1. the KIC1-MIK-1 1A
1:1)
st H ANDERSON a CO ? Mani &zee,
71
.1440 •••'
en
John
/Pt
Farm kr.)
Genera
/ At-ot
0
-
JOHN '
ALL PILILI°:,i
SPEC!,'
THE F Y1 ,
Star liST
Our fall trade silo v.,
engine in the market. Iona( •
high wind. A full tine itiltti
Collars, Barnes, T -acc .
In [kat, evoe, • • • •
tht •• POY
GRAI
We defy hens.' •I•
the Fanner.' I. • h• • . _ •
131E3 .103Cb
ar.,1 , 14
perterny se• 111111, I. S ..r l• • -
man pieww you riga o 4 - • •
or as Armistt r.... .1 t•• or" •
•ratora aed ..sn M s. saa
•-•••-D
McCormick Reap rz, 2.
n it notices ary to men....e
bead of an y of our
Twine! Twine. 1 Moi
our trade isoltetwati goa
X EX
- - -
Best Wa
COttit. to 1..‘ •1
•
N. I 'ii, • art
'Pe
111111 Art 1/1Ar ••1•14
'Dr ..r .1!, . ,1 k 14
•We
•t.owe, II trVuin'. It
".snil ki Iii W ,)
A
Do You
I en.% want'to .•
al-Mitte '
Heat that nem. y ant • s
ant 'Ar .
ar.`
.30
Sby,
Majepti:::
And
Lumber ot oat k:nd.
Pialuieg Naha
; •
We Have Mor
A11.1 every!
:1.. • •
In anythiag you want In tacit
BUY •'RETSOF"
QUARTE
w. F. BONTE
••
•
• '41.V ,1
11 r tiers
•
-,CK8
OCK SALT N7I-1. /, RE HEAD-
S FOR 120-:•;13
ORBEL BRO
DD I'C
41
Bonte & Wright,
m.„.•,,:.
FineBuggi sNagonsPhaton
And Vehic es of Ever 
SUPERIO fillITERI '',1!'.92111T1
L1V.• make rep al F.
for.tiiis claw., of 'mar.
Col- Spring and
••••••••••
Ferd
I 'lain Fre.1,1 .';
winner In lion, et. , •
Is•feware. 1.14 II ,
410111, 1.111.1y I., as•lut .
iitl.r.efloy.
A InI11411114.r  141'
. • ,
FERO
hon. trot .fre or rr..
a *mart W..- or-. as •
otl's' , ‘. •
fiusinliann la 11J -
0•111.azy '113,11 .. • -
pet, Bonnet hi, Irt• ,
isle . 0011 1.• •1 !,,r • !
mtewarr, . • '
1.01 darti Itre,•. 7
ltaeeIii,I. Ill,- Is ,•• ' • •
...me. from the .• I'
bUt not 0.. •
A
Le11.411/alila
' -
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•
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-
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pang. *-31.itti, pike goltilich are hoot to beivi31 „... I liat never
a. 4 glee health Ruda its etc-. eo
w•tttlie trial. •..t t
1,..; 0 0 0 0 iirits•ti'-i (Pit :i•r, the
• -4 ul
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ante • Me.-
111,1 11 11 t. 10 -II.,
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: s Itentadies.
• , Re-tortaitve
O.,.
A la •
.• I •.‘ - ••
-Ru.sr. • • ,
N
311th 441:11.1010W.
Frail Terns bekln•
Sept. lat. 'MOIL
„.
4, A
H •.• • S• a', sore Too fOr COSIL
,
pErm,•••oit me. Tril
l.% Platiland Neon& -•
NNY
th• •,,,1 and Oolly Genuine.
sa4r .• . •olo
-11,11,
a.
orAL PILLS
lor.,cats .rend4e.
, 1.stise.clals ss4
Co. 1 ielle.."," ',11.-•.hr redeem
144.461 4,1 lo.,,,11•411•0n
• 
,-,. AFamilyAffair
,, .: ::•• Riby.
...: ., •.: 7 ..1.0 Parents,
;-, ', I -..: f_Lr the 01.1 Folks.
/
Hires'
--,Root Beer,
•
THE GREAT
EMPERANCE DRINK
e' •N` l,
;
,-
. • acne
, 01
•
LALLIS &WALLACE
2.I Est te.Collecting
-AND--
FITE I 111111C8
vest!'
iii pr
cut secured by 1st mort-
ved real eetate at not
mer of it cash vat-
not .' An investment
nots of IL: per rent. per
cored is profitable and
not •."fltie is the kind
iii get and this is the
ke if vou take stoek
11 1 •II.ItINtiit LI IAN
For intornis-
A I 1.1a at WALLACE,
Honie (Mice.
1Vante to Rent
The S arry dwelliug
on Souti sloe 9th sireet
near thØ Phcenis
for the allauce of this
year. Well located for
a boardi ig house. Pos-
session gi,-en at once,
Apply tc Callis &
A.3- S.
Fran.- iling west side liryar.
street.
FiCD
play.. 7 miles north of
, near I ..-,eett vile roil,
're-, orrhard. good un-
well watered.
ar.t lots rii tenth side 1,111 street
a; aa n lii I 'an .property.
ngs on south side High
- !t, I. \\sit •-tral at if:bargain.
$ ;
LtJ 
7 V •
1
1 .••:1•1
, on North side
• '...•titting II aeres
11 ,a, •• I Patti IoalokillPVIIIP,
- it,S.11, additioft to
Ky. '1 nese Tots are
-,5.•1 are siorated %est
It. It. track.
;ot situated on soulli
flopaineville, Ky.
lots for sale, situateAl.
i.1 I larti.vill.• it., or
. 1,41,110/.14 h, flit
r. I, ';i' Si pirt if
-ity of I tote
II MU)/
wALLAcr
.1 ,.- a t• •
T11.• lis..1, tii.•1
i.laitily toel till
:k story II' comitig friM. the .tast to lien
ver t.. ..f.
111.40,1 w alla .s.11.411111.11.41. II''
• • 1 11111 /a. pad inlaid.. to do laamial
labor. Eght colpho
na•et it 1:1 14..11 1111. I Walkiall
OW early solto•r 1 )1,111
my last oirkel. and was 11111$ 't '1 ulmt,'lII-
uItitiui, sornet iletperat.• when I
foini.1 a /Mal .1 iliekel •+.•tw•t, Ii the
ear traeks. 1111 allay soSUIII•ol 1.o I.
a 4 lip'. and 314 1/1i. t.. tiiimk
Mg. 1 followeil the car tracks fiirribout
ttv.i mile. and pick..I ....i ft•
in eliange. I ttillttO oil it up each 111..rlo
/Mr, 81111 Si foo1111.1 That I .••.111.1 piek if
enough-to pay for lay lido:, :old hat.•
folioWeri 11 inoroing for
two months with va?!ing
..-You are the first w boo 1111.1 Imi
1114,1 Me, /111,1 the "Meer-. alien they
ni.s•t ine I,et toy ontrid--. tlitrlk I :1111
tra.•k inspeetor a. they fl.' 'r
bother tie:. Th. %%ails, .1.m nie g.ssi.
and 1 i•Mm.,•1 1., In. ii,iI 1101141
imuuig 111 11,1 .01114•1111141 will pay
Ill,', and may g' 't well eritin•ly."----Den
ver News.: .
ant .
Are the Clement. 11/1.appesirlror
At a reeent meeting: of the Frefieli
thadogical soeiety it communication
frian 3f. 'Traie.eliol.t.
rea.1Ill the. ii' 'II invariability of the
level of the .reati. It terminated with
the folloaing eoticlusion.: I. In pro-
portion ii,. (tort ain porta Id tls. earth'.
C11144 li•41 front the Isittf an of the
above its leVitl the latter !mita lc 1...‘
ered. 2. The surfaves the
pre-tent continent5 have tit fl
time the 1.410111 01 tho rise
from the water partly leeithis• of the
retreat of the writers of the ocean..
.1. As ....iltinents are A.rtifed one part
tl!.• waters of seas Is transported to
th.,111 in form of lake., rivers, eternal
stioas„ glaeirs lint 'r4:tiii,s',I sub
sta tires. I it% it to thes• :1.11,404 lii,•
waters of the ...cans have 1 welt (4111
staidly dimMishin4. tlwir
1.1,a ens! Pa orro,loo
III proportion a. tiler earth co..1-
11..wil accumulates near the fum
ati.I miii Itionntailiii water iro. taken
'Mire deeply int.. ill,. ,,f
terre•-tri..1 erica, ill,. formati.al o .4
11).1rate,1 triito-ral... being tilanif.-4,..1
ever2. where. The result id all the.,
...niche-ions shows us that sinve ill
the water that ever eti.44.4 may still
esist 111 Iona of in•rpettiril Ii',', •illow.
liOrate,1 et,' , 'lie water. of
iuil oekittlit hit\ e Isen g :a.1111111 •11-111,
tie:trim:, mot I. -111. ., 1.
oevarta eve . ?hit pre....id
day to a gr•qtf..r •••t,,if dam ever I.,
fore:- St.
. .
N., Mora Nonni nt In.. ere Training.
M. See has heett Making evreritnerit-
V,Itli it speolve of eake made out of kola
lilt, arid Ileekel has
titre/L.1y tried Nith sneeess Hi tile artily.
Ile has come to the eorielusion that
caffeine and int derivatives th,
two following propiarties:
First -They favilitate tioiseidar work
:IA allow it be kept liii for it 'init.:
tinie with, fatigue.
Second -Tiny allow us to go with
twit f.ssl fur a cmaisiderrible length of
Wit ha Vt. itz,i tiling to do re
quIring a prr.lit deal of ..x..rthai.
).;vperitnerit's made or. rt series of
thirty Individuals in goe I health and
wiout signs ..f cardi:te mr pultnotiar3
have shwa ti that In the gener
alit' ease's the everiot, of running
does led Modify the neviretory rh3 flan
Iii persona ureter fire Aithsenee vaf
/rim; whereas without caffeine th.• loss
of lin•fttli Itiereases the windier
Oral!, fill Ill It word it can
Is. said that eafTeitie plat,. a matt M 110
1.4 10ot ill training ill tilt. of it
train"! athlete. ---I'aris
But 1•4-W Rich Men 'shoot.
The rich met. of \. 'w Y4,,rk
A elates enjoy tleld ,.r trap -booting, find
tlarSis.rt has hilt a a.iiiiiparatitely
number of Lindarie. here. \V. 1-'. Quim-
by, a, wealthy N,•w Y,irk merchatit.•
ranks na high TI." any of "or gissl.leits.
awl M. E. itInithi•r than .4
fortune. Is his Ittplal With tile 141111 ill
field or trap sit...tires. "1 )1.1 Chyle
Piny- S'.•igler, of ,)fotitelair. N. J.,
P
'though 1', ..ars old, astonisiles HIP
younger sts•rts III his marvel. ,us skill
midi the 0..ein Castle, a well
knoan retir.s1 builder of Newark, is an
noted trap find field shot, aml he, l's.,
is it:, years 14 111:I', 1111.1 pit hi. epro has
1.,,1 groan dim II.. is at 1•011.1.11•11.111.4
figure at many ..1 the siesas here:LI...oft
- New York l'elegriun.
It l'1411111
Tin! Mein ho the
in the Englirdi language f. .r the peopl.•
of England hot ga‘m•
111114,t ,yeart, but perhaps for
Lot HI lir,t,•a.1 of relegatin,i di.•
b drat.. to the r,-gi,it.• ut ihscurit.t.
tool bet...ming ire
LP 'pillar every )ear. - Detroit
Pres..
%"Irtiii. I nappreclated.
3.1i-h Pith What are you reading,
dear,'
irca -•.‘ Model Man." It is
dreadfullY stupid.
:dis-s Pith- Yes; they usually are -
5.1inises-'a Weekly.,
ENTRA
 
KY UNIVERSITY.
1.:A!1,WAY
a r i•
, 10 a ,
5 ••,
I , ill
4 I-, 5
121,
Ij
Hit 1. 1, - • -K.rst,ss ty.
TITRE!: cohr.r.. CLASSICAL., SCIEN-
TIFIC and COMMENt-lial. COURSE. t,t, ft
.01 altliy locitoia in
the heart of the Blue Gras's ffegron. Mtt, IC
•spetio... $1130 to 111240. AttendanLe
o 509, from twt nts-tmgl.t state- Nakt
',ens Sept, nth, ii, 1.31 Fur 1..4
Anformatvm soot intalogue apply ta
H. BUItNTON, D.D., Chancellor.
1501 
J. G. McDavitt)\ . 1
.a 4 1 Ilo A. phi
.• Iti p
, 1.4'1 a Hi • loo
A.I :Alto '15 /lo Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
4 p• MI"  HOPK INSVIT4LE. 
• • • KA
Si i.'. It 01 A.41 1, lot
• p IL
for' UnInit-
r,,. p Jos, daily eseept
p 111...1411V
.
•., arra, or 5 Mordo.riehl at
, Ioo 101.1 p III
; : s•
Ulu! £iltt TY OF VIRGINIA.
• r., 5/1110 ,4•V11/
- /, 1 .11 1.. 14,  .11. ii1.4.
, .-• 44 hi) de,
nit ill,- or...0.11.-r,
IA Ian Vroolosir• Pao
.1.1, 10 pr.terli lor.eh's who
st eni
, 5 5 holver-
• .1., 11,.11111i1
-,..,. rar.,!.. Lae.
DINTIS T
_
...SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATILAI VALI E oen Li RTII.
roonsio• Col, Roo ur.
Sleek complete .pet I"' Ire iitur••
No. 4004,3 rt. 6 in. long, nut 916.00
No.4009.4 ft. 6in. " • $2100
No. 4010,5 long. • " 1123.06
Also wee new ISO paste Catalogue for
1892. Great cut Of about 40 percent from
former lit. BOOKS FREE. posters° i0o.
Shipp.d fronn St. Louts, No, or Indianapolis, truf.
BANK IOU %TER% A iliPECI %ETV.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
the TOtsvi 1 laindon,
-
&De.' St rve and Liter l'ills, It 
.. ., - , i,tittei \. i 11(1,ES ()I.' I (
Tal--regulating i h , i 
1%3., Jtil) II 
,t.,• it. • 1 , ht .1 ,.1. 11 Mid 1•.% l I i 4..1., I .:\ i '., 
1 !'1 .II )N ()I,-I'll i: '
i.i,. ,,,,i, t.,,. :.• .‘,•• •'.. new dtsrov- 1,, ,.. ,f ,,„ i,i.•,I,, i,,, .. 1,Ai i,'1 I, '.
4 1
.'. ', s.: 1 i :( 1 i • -
• -.1,,a,.t.vi,11-11 1-.... Smail le lire, •1 band, .• \ 
. I .' t. - .'I 1 i )
.., . • ' . ' ., . .', et it - . 1111a 'al , I
114111. I'. 1 i ‘ ti. wheat htn, am yet , ,I,, ',"' ', N,'.'i ‘, '. 
_'.::, "",:t I'ili.
been dile...lied, The oat crOl. is ULFII- . ,,i, .. ... s'. . II. I.• • . -1"- I! 
i ; .i; .1
ninny good, 1,111 not )ct takcit from ,.1,"...,",r,,' ..j;.';'' ''  ' ' • h  "' I 'I !,
Ito. tiil.k. If Ow rain I•ibritinue• there
1-, ti prospei't for a con.illerulde effort-
lige Ili the toloteeo uret, in lioth ' , ,.•• .
tiouttils at..1 quality.
•• bathe of Stevenson In :
111t. 1'11.atel..,11111.11 en-
atipmg the Ilellto..11111,4
1/, V. 1111,1 SIP% 00-
-00 AA I"
II Ili •,.t OM tide el lo I 'obi-Moot,
ottli •iii ia. e•otio
t$5 11401110 1105 141111 Ii
nIllt I Imiii.• ii thi-
n. kit. Lille In is lai't fla be It
liti.11)(11 me Will 1,,11111111i
thim Neill. willir; %Lid y II -ma rat al
taist, and ILtliling in. .I..swo II
inley and the -•iol.hei• e•trir. ' •
The New Yetk ‘Vorid ii. i5 great
newspaper, it predicted It, election
of I leveland Ill 1••I arid it.
trite. It was not so "ail
quit... and, -oire
enough, Ileveiand le,sted. Ii
now says "he must unit will be
selected" and we linVi• 110 1'00111 wliNt -
ever 10 May that its political forueic t
will not again prove co.rect.
.‘linost the whole of last J1113
weather was exceptionally cool,
yea, we have, so far, a repetitiou ..1
last year's weather record for July.
The alleged seliente of the 'Republi-
cans and Third party men to eonibine
to elect 'I.:au Pettit and Dr. Janie.,
a good one, but it -wiffi•I count (tow],
here it's the no,)•s are oppl....1 I'm lull'
of that kind it busioess. Iree sil-
ver, low tariff', gsine-voek, fighting
Demoetais -is gots! etaeigh for this
District, and if Jim NL.I•eniie wants
to run he hail best waltz lit right
1.10W.
'lime glorious 1th passed ell peace-
fully aml quietly dawn here. It was
not even It good day for durters, but
the rural young man with a red lovii
datum handkerehiet emispieumisly
1,rotruding front each poeket, and ti
laitich of holly kicks la-lied to his
nosoni that would put the original
garden of the world to the blush, took
the leading part at the pit'-nit's and
here \Vtits nothing that vould dampen
1114 ardor or "vireunivent-
The pale outline of a man's form
could he seen hurrying along a dark,
unfrequented path in the woods bor-
der!ng I ieo. White's tarni not many
nights ago. The tracks and the
WOWS movements indivated that lie
diali been counting the hill's iii
(it-urge's watermelon patch, pros
peetiog for the .kligit.t trattie. Atter
au examination of the tracks, I /re.
went home repeating, "It was ever
thus in in childhood days,- rte.
p:ow, Blue Heard, that I made
mention of some time ...Mee, belong
ing to D. It. Itrasaer, 4.141114. home last
week after an absellee of four
It hail lit-en "laying by" torn Ito
Filmore ,Sfuith. Howell turned it 115
he pasture,- but threaten...1 that it it
stayed ca uy so long again he V10111.1
set the 11,4414011 it. It is iintnistakii•
bly k 1;0011 1.10W and If "Cobh" keep,.
it long enough I... will soon 11/1Vs•
1itmits 111 ciii, I IltrIt'M WI Iiing luiti
m,leees. ii os W elltet KIPP.
11. •ti
•
THREE TIIINOSTo
Hood's Sarsaparilla has the most
merit.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has won tin.-
quailed eilInt'Pelt.
H0011,4 StitNaltArilllt 1111.1•01111•1101Pli
the greatest 'tures.
Is it not the for you?
Constipation is caused by loss of
the peristaltic 'action of the bowels.
hood's pills restore this action A1111
invigorate tlit liver.
1 hite !deli
hat,i or ninny years ago stet bark Iii
the reason.
Are you suffering from. weak 11,
I,. your efutiplex ion you
naveK vonstant baek-aelia .at..
enn..tiptiteil? Di you feel all tired
out It you have any of 1.114e fee:-
ings, 10 6111. at 1,11e0 10 Ilst• Dr. ki
Household Tea, It Will give 3:foi ii
''tear complexion, will restore you to
health and; strength and will maku
you feel like a new person. I :et it
to-day at It. C. flardw!ek's drug
store.
Wale! ing a woman is labor in vain
• ••••-- -
Looks.
flood looke are more than Skill
&Pp, 111/011 a healthy 11041-
ill( lo111 01 all the vital orgalis: It he
Liver be ra isittivo, you have it It,ir.
I,00k, if your stoniardi 1 te itott-
tiered, yi.ti have a Dyspeptic Look
and if your It•idneys be elTected yen
have a Poodle.' Look. seevre good
health and pill will have gnoil 1,10k.
Etre; tie bittera is the great altets
tive awl Tonic act• reef ly mi heat.
vital organs. Core. Blot-
in sold at I: 1' ant% iek hug-
store, .0.•• per bottle.
Vi otni-.11 are wateltes that ke's p bad
Ii me
. .
l'ronoun('r.i Hopeless, Vet Silted.
'Front a I.•tter ‘vrittett by NI 1.4. ,\miit
E. tinr.1, iii t.r.otott, 1)., we goof: :
"as t.410-• 11 with lao1 cold s whjelf
settled 011 my. Lungs, cough set in
tutu. Four .1cctin'S gay" Ine
and finally terminated in I
Ill', cay-
1 iambi lere fitit a short time, f
gave tuyeelf up to nay Saviour, deter-
mined if I eould tiot slay with toy
friends on earth, I would meet toy
alotent 010.1.1 81,1/‘ e husband was
advised get Dr. E ings New Dis-
eovery for Consumption. Coughs Mid
roldP. 1 IraVe it a trial, took in all.
eight batt I em; it 111414 1.111411 1110, and
thank 4 tint I Hill 110W a W .11 and
healthy w1.111111." Trial bottIP free
at I. I', Hard in tigstore,
'or .ii''. arid *Loa.
•
tortiine 1411.1 gim,l
fait
•
Fifty spasms a Day
• •
•I
• 1 1 ;
5.1.
../ .!.I 1 1 • -I, •
I a aa 4. ,l/ .• 1• I -I a..
4,
TIII• IsIs
.;.••/ 1 I I. It.' ./1- I.
! .• •k.
it a l .•1 'a `‘. 1
III :\ I 44
t• V. lot. II I I .
- l in \
\ 1 •i\\
' s;'.• it 11....t I_ •
t A Household Remedy #
iGS ALL
BLOOD 
AND 
SKIN:
DISEASES •
• •
•
• •
• •
• 'AI 3
t Botanic Blood Balm
; It Cures 
SCROFULA. ULCERS. SALT
RHEUM. ECZEMA, even
form of malignant SION ERUPTION. be-
sides being ethcaclOuS in toeing up the
oaten, and restoring the constitution.
ahLn Impaired fram any cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
itiStify us in gLarantreing a cure. 111
directions are followed.
• 
SENT FREE
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
4.111.46.•110ININIO‘Wilhils
.,tif.
,
40 El
L lat 'ref III
WHITE'S
VERiiiiFUGE
FOR 20 Yi.-.•113.5
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
St) 11 1 VI itl'‘‘ Itl
114110.1' -1 it, tt It Mtn, , •T loot Is,
••••••••••/...•••••
UMPIERSIIT Of 'ori1A1
VININIIM:612r 
it, .1 tt . 11,oi., 444. Oro,. it, 't
111.1 Iistrreinolul Reedy cr dioov-
Cr...I. a. It II ecrtaiii Ito Ili taT01.101 11041 does itob
a,1 proof latois ;
KendaIrs Spavin Cure.
1.1eT1.1 it.- I, Ask, Au,
Pr• Is 3 KreD.11.
It tit,. er.,..te.t •.01,facti..t, that
Inform ion that I lincee.,•••,1 f full,,altot•lineae.a:
eweenes ebealderJeint.
infest 11.nnoreeon. I.• IS
Fere Fool. 1 nn. w..rlosot 11111.-Jelnt
1.112/fiene....an,1 "III clot-paha, /111 with
1,11.1,11 ,re. It I. the 1sAt LIMIAPor I.t nista or
Ities‘t lint • • er ii,, -I. I r.....altrior oat 1r I,, iii hoor•••
°wooer.. Mc.... 'tilt I hasp isorkoal..to are •nlualde,
Wit 11,1•101r;t111..r0 14,01.1.1 1..• ...ri Mrs..
ii hi un ii It for Pi/rains and
tteniren 1 ••..0.1 th. nm The' ad) It I. the hest
tl , Sic Tunni 'E. 1,1, 5.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
51-AT 4.1•T a, -------- 'ec ;••.S".4
0. 11 gielnet.L Fall& Vt..
,,t- tn. Inhitedutelth Kendall',
rra.. Italic Avesta of iooeu years +tAnd.
sai lAr.1....•  lotivitenit and completely
•••••i ti...1 t•ie 1.410Pla.,4 an.1 rett, ,ved the enhoo...
-511' -aver has 411-sovol alas 1,,,,•••• •A 71,
cali ott Lit,i• thtl, T. °CI- Is. 11.1.•.,t hi'ouLLY.
Prir. "I /pi., holt:rt. ne tsir botths for
AS. Ili I rufirsi•ls b.f.,. if r." .1
prr onut. or it will he .1,11411/ i0
,f,.,,,,,, r. • ,•;,•1 of pr.., loy Ih•
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.
•
IT ill A DI TV von owe. Touratelf no.] lent,
tlY 10 gel the hem \ aloe tor lour ItorostA.Aroolooliolicar Ip A OH r loot Wear Iry tot rcliti•I tiK
11. I.. houglio• shops. • leh reprer+VIII the
1,1•st 'nine lot 'nice, ael.ed. as lbutisal14111
••• 111 tr...1111.
EA' 'LAKE NO SI' BrATITETIB.../.11
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE cENIL(.11mEN,
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WOW., •,•
A e•,.,.. • o • .1 shoe. tio,'la,41.11p,
Tod It ',/. .1 - .ra11.1,111•11.
•1,1 la MP prat,. 1,04/1114a...14,tra
rotetjltoa$•.
S4 r
at (Let r I.••• . to .y.poiriAl 11,14,,111.1.4.4te.1
frArro jr
4,1,141. al •••14•••.11•......iimy 1.,144.111. III, awl
k.-111 IL/..• t dry awl a ATI, •312.3111.1,1 .ne.C 1,!.i14.7..114 11.:ii,!/.1. • ,111: r%yaa,lt,i
ata1 ir f • r
•Ia'aa. line i,, res,a1A ...fa. • ethos. 'that sarg1114144,11
lince found 11,10/.,ii.Boys, 41,7,1 Ir.,'
where. Tbelicnit
5.Ladies' 21:1I1l !.!,1"gr.yr-1.1,
1,• ,,T .
1.
Tr o 55 .i,t go a.. .1'.1:1:11. o'N tit :Sn.! ..'14."("., 1 ... ,1,•••:1:1;1$1
Is.. !rf.•.•tssear ths...m.
(Haiku', R.I. I nt,,1 prI •.,
goo' o•an flap I...11..111 I, r
%lir Woad litiVf. bop!' thought to 1,.•
posse.sed by evil spirits. She was
stilijeet to nervous prootratimis, head-
aelies, di/Miens, baekaclie, palpita
4ion and forty to fifty Hpaitis a day,
Though having been (rented by eight
lihysivitliti for years withoot ellt't9414 -T. H. &RD , ---
,41w was permanently cured by one •
bottle of Dr. Milee' ltestorative Net
vine. A trial bottle of this new and
wondet fill medicine, mid is finely il-
lustrated treatise tree at Ituekli 4•1"
Leavell's drug store, who re...untold,-
and guarantees it.
-
Who is the man never fooled by
woman
os. Rodman
Marvelous Endurance.
The vaiit almond of labor preform
ed by the heart ill keeping all portion
of the hotly supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 110,-
0011 tones, and foreem the blood at the
:fate of Ifi• miles ki day, which is 3,-
000,000,1100 t i ilue lull I 5, 1:41,SNO Miles
in a life time. Ni, wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
symptom+ are shortness of breath
wheti exeervieing, pain Ili the ...tile or
stonily-di, fluttering, elioking lit the
throat, oppression, th n fellow „weak
hungry or smothering spells, swollen
}ill k Ott!. Dr. Franklin Miles Nat.,
HE.% irr E thus' only reliable re.
Inedy. Hold by litiekner Lesvell.
e erinary surgeon,
Office at John G, Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine ' Your Stock
Free of Charge.
-trtaas ir.- • -JIM .1',/,/1.
OV I) tic POOL
Ttinnorl ii l'ttrItirsi, ltthtsintli tort, next .1.
ropeau Hotel. :Ski Ifni ono:a.m, car
i work
inn he 4 Orettisllty ..uttot lad.
Rim ust_ii1r, li•14 isio•r
'JUPITER • ,' Si 1141 1
WOOD $ SELL
Annoys Al brdW.
UMW': IN 1101'1'1 It 14140C STA, itni
The t building in England ls WIN 
emetics in eon-ta u &a:rattier
and s...4°111114 .tountiee. Jaw
.1
h.,-
la wn _
Per it forne-I.v•I a.' 1. mat
reno.ris 401.1
Sal, C111 11.• 11,-1 .111!...111 1.11141
.‘ ....111.1.•
1111 - o•ItC:•
lila .•01••1 40 .51 thn
tht• won,. for wear idol tear
hov.. t., ide of one of tl ,•••••• te•d•
, i•ai• f
.1
1,.• la I Oa, a
I.1/ It , / I/ I, II
/IL 1, Si' 11 10: " I 1 II I. r 11'11/ 1 5. 1 1 a
.t., 1
1,11.. . II Oi l I, 111-11 a •1 I I I• •“•1314
L•I o I h .1 I lit
1: .1.. . ,1/1 opoi, 1 i
is if s,. I', i,,r 1,.. f ti,,
that s... g• ..lo ..111-1,1 ..f
111/0,1' ...Wed for Ili- iaersinal
at I. Ihifeir
....111i14 5, 4....itin;.! ,14,rtt; slacli
threatened to break .11...11 nit that tititir-
ter of the alias.
pro pri. tor loao 1/11.1
1,.• the in it of Tim Ifea.l. and
1.1111 ‘1.•lei.,13 wa3 fari r
lurid the per .prio!tir 41,11,
tlignitv
i•Witaf Slill Ito ill tily tidal! 1,,-t out
eaf III!. 1.,1 I m•11 "
'Thaf. 1111 right, my friend,- said the
wandyncr. with -that's all
tight. 1.,,' go 111:I 'hair. I buy it by ill-
stallment.. and thi. don't pm 01/-
111.1•4 i. my first ilitdit111110VI."
Th, Ore.l at hid., and the
v.•nder of Issl.. wild kith rage, threat-
en, .1 to .•:,11 it. th.• .s.r‘..-e. of
Then it 41411,* '11AT OW anderet
• . t4I Ike 04...a•rlo1l 11,104,-ti
illy to his lit 1... hi, hand .1.•-
liantl el•,..•• to the t•f its.. install
meld man
••call the erled,
the pollee, ..eintildrel' and I will use
yo011 hattl..1 beton. the oftleers ,if ti.,
kw" what ei.:1,t ha‘f.
her my sidewalk the sidewalk .,f the
'Sir with Vi "Ii trashy bit of
paint...1 pine: flow 'Ian. y. am place
this poldie 11.111•4111,4. stumbling
hlta•k III 11.1.r insly yard humanity I it's
the .11:1.1... of I ilaek.tone, whose pupil
itm. ii hp 1.111111.1.• \lOar.11111s•r I al
wit3s will is., I •• ill h.:tell the hizeksiters
manner., If you tread upon llI right
and frimellises In. S citizen ..f this inie•
tr.Prl.
iatilerittij 111, nit."- hboot lobo the
stranger !I....wider...I on, %%Idle the fur-
niture mart, breathless aitli ft-sto olliSII•
Molar. lOtlek 1111.1 Said 11..5:er n 'iii ii'!,
11.• Itrul it 1:11iity 11•1111,1•11•1101.„ t1114 it ?IS ,rk
Ili!. breath. --,N1•W York Ileral.L
I.truoi front the
It 11;10.,1oevii the 1,ro,•tke owl pl. IV,
lire of iii'' .1111,11 toll Sal•11.1 hampers of
household varlotei eliarit hos-
pital-. about Loudon. .11iliciii:21; .lesig-
nat.s1 -old linen.- many of the (snarl-
oett better than brand new,
borates. of their fis.....iarnal 1111.1 the
r..3 al crest eitilie.iiilered 4'11 evt.ry towel.
napkin, slact and pillow slip - It faaans
that an enterprising Joel Inip.e. unions
inatr. on, \\ lit, titi•tdVt.1 the royal dona-
tions, earefully ass.-,rt..1 the linen and
It ift is profit to pril'3114. 1'011
vitro., the Istioitifull einitroi.lered 10011-
a /1-1•.i111 and lieraldie de% ioe
ifs %oho. and allow Mg is sofflident Mar-
g.!, forth.. purchaa.. new litsu'tu I.'
appellee etarscien.... is Wt.11 110 •iipply
Ii e delleieney Iti the votititilaition Its
sirtorgely apeident
this 11111......fit bolo of 'peculation
reaelied w /1W if', Ile. hapless
matron wa. ift ili.gritec, and
now the high of the lisi len
ha.. order. t., i•iit the ri lid trade
mark out of Hie Mien ,befon• sending it
to the !pilot:J. London Letter.,
A %el. 1 lea-ti-la. Motor.
Anion); lodt,ditti arralits41 tis inventt.ro
all., are asidgriu r. to time
Houston vonipany Is one to it, NI.
111.1111,r, fur an 0.1...trie
railway with 'a a
Pallatig.111.4 111.•111/01..1 11411111 each
other in votobiliatiori %%WI a supply-
eotslort..r atol eirt•uit .1,.‘ierk• tO
(.01iliosat o or diAr.01111.s1 4.,.•1 oll
the supply etdoliottor. from ahit'hi ti
traveling el...trie motor Cs it.
1iy till. 'levier.. the airy only has the
current when the ear tra%oling
and at ally other time if It eroasing
14 it.. should fall u ct, it reu harm eat.
result. 31r. la," also received /1
pat.•I,t 111.1,1t another eleetrie: railaay
Aerie.% the rails and roadbed being hi
eombination with a v.:Ink:it. with an
eleetrle eonduettir therein, nil floe-
t;ionlly pn.p.•11..1 vehiele and a laterally
movable efirrent deviett
to•11.110/Z 11110 1111tVPIlii.1(..- Philadelphia
IaI eh..
,1,•livory 1114•ASPIli.IS•rs
the postotti.... are haring his lat.y time
of it with their Itiep•les Notwitli-
•-tanding the muddy stniets hitLe
often It' lilt. Mai,
11,1 the serviee was Int\ td-
.••,• •11,..1 in promptness. Ti.,“ IllOosof
1111," 11"01
Hilo cloth, to that of the letter
oarriers. wool sitar:, of their work
iii delivering local I.•tters, the piddle
eatellinl1 on to the fail that the
I. rapid and prompt. SatlIrday "TIP
rider .1.•1k.re.1 twenty-six letters bes
and p.Ill. It would
itnp,ssible til have covered
so 11111..11 groom] witInsit the aid of the
tconn Couraut.
;SULPHUR
'BITTERS
l‘ RE Y U 
Is your V 1rinothielt,
•11 .•• Spirt •.1
1111.1 g odi•red:' !toil t st.t;t:
from the 1- 'Velar KIDNEYS are
ee,••• • Si f ruined. use
youth? If ... Sulphur Bitter*.
Sulphur hit- (hie bottle of Sal-
ters will e phur ',Bitters sill ao
YOu more wwwl than
all the - Latin -pr.-
criptions anti mineral ;Sol-
14.11111 Whio• sill remain in your sys-
tem, &att. my yolly !omen, slid Mak.
rm lii*alc mot IlrIik,' 45
1.- ill., ,
,
,Yhtief AU014IPN•1$ r Att
is 5. ,
.r I
Snn NtChIT ,
al..
for It.
311.1 )011'
(4.t a b.. : •
fiL Y ou
O E LICATE
Plitir 14 • -
N III Man' A
ii" W person
of you.
ii.•nr1 3 Is stamps tr. A. l• m irrieay
Ilost' hi. ur imuaIivae4utal work pt, Walled •
•
DRilv LETNERVINE
Trisre t• .r.fr like the ISE•Tt ill ATI E
V; Ni' -red by the:Trig opt. hr
-.arvoun di.easee, Sr liolidn 5.••.
1. • .proettation.
-• • is MA, and 11%at-ria
Many Wipes nee it in their pre., tire, nisi -5v
the retmlte a .ndertul, have I,.
teetimonral• ti,ene from itUggists. "W.. 1.k.-
nrnet kten, n ant thing like Snow &Co_ Sy
ra,uss, N T. "Esere bottle sold wor •
J, ii V.51. Ituisaa.., 1111,11. "Th,
miller we •, r hold W,« 41.0Irth it roo., is rt
Wayne, Ind. "Nem in. voile better than an. t
we ev,..r hot It I" Wyatt &to .(oacohl, N II-
trial toOttle .1 4ine book of totitimontaki I- BEE at
drugelets. r. Ifsloe Merifrel Elknart,
TRI L 110TTLE FREE.
tJAPANE
IP 1
CURE
TIPIC an CroilIPIPIP Tr•Atinent. conce•Iteg
-if Suppleot tr.., 11,1,1inent I•apstilen.
II., • .1',1.; t.nr.• for It'AIrtitil
in,1 or 111.....1 tog liehing. I l,nl Oa,.
lt....piot or. err-litary19 Thik reined haw
ut.v.•r beet, 11o111•11 t11 fl per is,x,n f•rs.-.;
hy i1 . Why voider It3,111 ill'. Itarri1711.
111.4e•Pa• 114 Is II A Written guarantee i• ie•et is ely
ICIVetu with i fox., Ii, reho.,1 the n fl!ISi
Is' s eure.1 Sethl .tamp tor amotp e
t...nratitee -atm,' by It 118 y.1Wtook druggi.t
anal sole • *Mt. 11..0 ontsille Ky. 4,141, for
eani pie*.
Ulan
•
• •
MTAT 1,51 ENT OF TIIIE
FIRSc NATIONAL BAIA,
lien( tick)',
;it I lit• cife.q. fir 'turd nes's
JUNK 28, 1392,
•,..s1 -,
l's,,! 10.•1 •••.111114
1 /4 15 • 1-
11. \o,
1 • ' ,1 I
- 
I • . •1,1T.
a III
141,111 1 ,1
2..01 1.01
1.4"4 $44
1,..44
4.711/ 1114/
. 11.1.L.:111 lii
$114.al IS
I I .1 :I I IT I.
11,1.41 Cal -HO fa
i .111111,I II•41 1/14 Ii'- 11.111 16101 Is
, 1. , ,.••ii 1.41) lei, 10(2
I 111 14 la 1 • r.
I is 1 'Meson,
l'r cue,
. A. 1 01A•ly.
11111111 II Ill -1.111.ANNI
STATEMENT
la•
Planters Bank
IIOPKINSAILLE, KY.
June 311. 112.
It 155401 WES.
Mrs end Biqa thneounl.31
Ilruit lure
teal Astral- for Debt
torte Itn.I
iglit Es,•liange
sql0lo Ii ui!s,I
IA •Iti1.111Es.
•loololt at .1.04•A' ........
ta•la,Iii,, loels -11olr•
o•a• oat, r
1,, idctid rsti. CC
041.14-WI 70.1:1.1.1titi day
11114114
..1ii,1,In to pay state tax
...1.11.111I ii
(11
123,46 sl
241 sit
TIns 110
Ma An
Tft (0.
I'3
-
111 =1.341 114
Rohort.
11 ‘oorn to t" frt.* his Jul)
IRA I. 'a Ills.
Not nry P1414114:
FIFTY-FOURTH
s.T•Nt -.1NNI•Al. sTATEWENT
(if ill' conditiun of
The Bank of Hopkinsville.
RI 1,4. closc ituhint-
JuEe 30.1892.
111.ei sI 11,42124.
*ea t.t.soeata . . ......
KO, I Este... ter Lehts
Ranking llotitot
ttdt•itil Unit !tonal*
1,-11
sa.111 EXCII1411110
L131111.1T1Es.
• ipiliil .41, k $ ro.stio.s
..o 
a
.rpti...Fa...1 . 2-v0mA*
itelia.lit , . 21:Lt.. ts
IP. \ Cit lid. l' nptiol 177.0u
to, ,,fen,l Not, !Alt. iti .1ny . 7,41111.1111
lai account ti ui-utlse 137.Se
- - 
e .;37,4441.25
J. g. Itel•iiiiii,on.t'esluer.
Stillseeribee ithd -wc.ru Iola lore wse July If,.
J. I', BRA Idt.C4 Notary Publie,C.C,
SEMI-ANNUAL
871.41.=2.4L3C2•141"
(If (lir Con.lit ion
01 -no,
,..sT•1 •'1 , ...1,..,11, !..r. 11).1, tin 01//tI" 
h. I',
"".1-' ".."‘ I.: A‘" "IL" '1 it 1 at
la.••• Vtl• .....,t.l'oza , ,• 11.3.,Inalle, N••r.,...
I'-' '• .' 1 eau., ,I io a hol,,,I or fs.l.n.-co
w ,, • •, st, ,0,0 I., 1,r, •.II.II, h..11.., 10.1
a lowill or la...WI., , III ..8. , .1...i,
.1. 1 • ...1.10.1,..1 .%.'''. litr, ...cm, to.
•-• 1 It tow loop.1. 11111.0. Itl• . I • I ,.r.
I VeJonle W, all aooa•. Iniii UK sty
• rnisiortteea eno.e.1 by "ter •• set
-5, 1.111.4bal•IInvoi‘i•I' . 111.11 iipseee.• A
„ • a usigif, 11,55 1..r is,, It WAIL W.
A4 \ looliroo 1.1 VII r.. Emelt iir,I,-r f.ir 1
S'. will iii:1,1 a rift, it gtaaratilesi li
.. Clon,1- littarehleva :wow! tails
; ..4wIrk. ilroggiot sold wale stgesit
II ,
500 Reward!
WI. tli*klookerPWIIIIrd for ally raw
• 
liemiarbe
canat.m.1.44. or
•• m sill Wears I... getable 1.1eet
• the direction( are et riet iy tompli
I'S %Ali. They are purely ‘egelaide.
to vet tali give .allstaet Ion. pgar
I..arKe (ow, Intl.. the
vr.ire Of co nierteit• and unItatt.n... thee,.
lama roan tnettireti ?Oily by THE JirlIN
W V.% \'u,4 II it'Atiir, ILL.
'-lror sale iv all aru.art.t..
oir!'s N34110113 ,
I lie ',real English Itentery.
l•ron.j.dly soul p. r
111141.1 4.tly cure.
_ 
torn,. of Nersnlia \,,,
r, 7. t s „int.:rat. I.F0].f.. n...mil - .5
- /4- ....
I.-7;111f allI .....11..err:Iti Si rare .1
or I.:trey...a. It• la t r.
12, ' ore ti el .1 111 r ,t1,",;)""Illehlillae':Ite'marei ; HIPititil:
est Me411 Itato know II. aellt druggi.t. 1, ir
Wood's I' 'mph...line: fa la• o.frer• MUSIC W111...
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BARGAINS
For the Next Thirty
Days.
Mrs. Ada Layne
will offer for sale sonic of
the Bargains you read about
in tine and Cheap
(ell•Ct TM' It Call,
OVER ME I"Z' STORE.
TBUC 
RE.ER'SPILE
OINTMENT:
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A I SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
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We have eondens d our entir ‘line of summer
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Lot No. 2 A-" "1 '"rsS • •at 25, S I (0 and 13.541 ( 
and 2 50
c,),11, an Examine Same At
=no Cath Bargain Store
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